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You Are Invited To
Attend Our open House
"Refocati"9 1983"

May 20, 21, 22 (fri.-Sat.-Sun.)
9 a.m. To 5 p.m.
Hi[ton Inn, 1000 A9uajito Roeue Monterey

Peninsufa Room
&lOcatit19 to Wasnit19ton, D.c. -Maryfancf-\1:'yinia.
(or anywhere in the U.SA.)
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CharlOtte & Ron Miscavicn
Maryfaruf

Mifitary refocation specialists wif[ liave information on liousin9, .finwuin9, scliooCs, ~, recreation, cost of ll.vi"9 in tile Wasni"9ton -BaCtilTWre Metro Areas plUs information on refoca.tin9 to any city
in tile U.SA.
Stop 6y for information an.a nfresnments, or write, or caf[ correct for a private consultation.
IN VIRGINIA ASK FOR
ELLEN CLEVELAND
(703) 451 -9400 (COLLECT)

IN MARYLAND ASK FOR
CHARLOTTE OR RON
(310) 721-2626 (COLLECT)

Or VVrite:

1..0"9 & Foster Rea! Estate, P.O. Box 549, Bowie, Ma 20715
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On the Cover:
April showers bring May flowers and the Monterey area is no exception .
Serene calla lillies accent every nook and cranny of the Peninsula and their
loveliness is beauty to behold . (La Mesa Village's own lillies photographed by
Mary Ann Hoffman , CLASSMATE photographer.)
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on the surface of the editor's desk
Spouses". The old saying always has
been that military wives spend their days
having teas, coffees, and playing bridge.
But one should always remember that
many 01 us were career women before
we became wives or spouses. There are

by ELAINE J. POWELL
After five months as editor of CLASSMATE I'm finally getting the hang of it
and like all good things it's almost over.
Being editor of a magazine is no easy job
to say the least, however, it is somethi ng
that one can file away as an interesting
and valuable experience. This month
CLASSMATE focuses on "Mili tary

so many talents that so many of us
possess that this seems like a perfect
opportunity to "show our wares."
We have taken several aspects of
mil itary spouses and given a first-hand
account of what really goes on in their
lives. We feature such articles as "Stand
By Your Woman", "Staying Home", and
"Direct Sales". Reading these articles
will give one more insight into the lives of
military spouses and the advantages as
well as disadvantages of being one.
We received so much feedback from
the children's article that we welcome
them back in this issue. As usual , we are
looking for writers and proof-readers to
add to our staff. I know that you are
probably tired of reading these same
lines, but some people need a little
persuasion . To avoid reading these
same lines from the next editor, please
come out and be a part of our group, lend
a hand and belong . The following

columns are still available or will be
available after July :
Navy Bleu
New Kids On The Block
Where It's Happening
Minding Our Own Business
Out of Mischief
Next month our focus will be
" Creativity". We welcome free-lance
articles, poetry and photographs from
our readers as well as regular staff. Take
this opportunity to show us your talents
and help make the June CLASSMATE a
CLASSMATE to remember.

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS AND FACULTY CLUB
The Naval Postgraduate School Officers' and Faculty Club is among the finest in the Navy. Its
services are provided to all active duty officers of the Armed Forces, faculty members and other
specific groups . BankAmericard and Mastercharge are accepted for package store, evening food
services and EI Prado bar.
Continental Breakfast -0730-1030, EI Rancho ; Luncheon -1100-1315 , EI Rancho (Cafeteria);
Evening Dining - 1830-2130 , EI Prado (Friday and Saturday) . TGIF on Friday nights 2100-0100.
Music Friday and Saturday nights 2100-0100 .
Attractive rooms at the Club are available for private parties , and the Club will provide prepared
menu selections for home parties. For details call 372-1339.
Remember to make reservations early and do let the Club know if you must cancel them.

NPS PACKAGE
STORE - 373·7511
GUARANTEE ON
PARTY RESERVATIONS
Private parties in our dining
rooms for which reservations
have been made for 20 or more
persons, must sign a contract (at
least 24 hours prior to the event)
guaranteeing 95% attendance.
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The beautiful sunken garden with pool, colorful
Howers and well groomed plants sets the scene at

Herrmann Hall at the entrance to the Commis·
sio ned Officers' and Faculty Club.

- is located adjacent to the
Post Office, near parking lot " E"
at the rear of Herrmann Hall.
Beer, liquor, wine, mixers, cocktail snacks and bar accessories
are available.
Monday-Saturday 1000-1700
Open Friday evening until
8 p.m .

OSWCNews
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

In Search of a
Clear Work Space
by MELLEN SHEPPARD
To the survivors of the March weather
demonstration, congratulations! And to
whomever it was that coined the phrase
"March comes in like a lion .. . ." I hope
you aren 't thinking up any sequels.
Anyway, at the Sheppard household,
we've opened the windows. cautiously
closed up the umbrellas, and gotten
replacements for the tomato plants that
" took it down to 1000 ft " and stayed
there . We 've unpacked the fi le that deals
with such things as tennis, picnics and
watering the lawn . and we've found that
it contains a lot of pleasant memories.
For those of you who haven't yet seen
Monterey's dry season , I think you 'll be
genuinely pleased . We arrived here in
early February '82 and our reaction was ,
"What good are the beaches withou t any
sun?" To our great relief. we found that
the rainy season does have an end , and
we discovered the Monterey that we 'd
heard so much about. More than that, we
ventured out and found La Mesa to be a
terrific community, full of the nicest
people we could ever want to know. With
our background , we've been around
plenty of Surface Navyfamilies. Living in
La Mesa has allowed us to get to know
not only the rest of the Navy communi-

ties, but also the members of our sister
services. For Bill and me , this has been a
very enjoyable part of Monterey, and
we 've been pleasantly surprised to find
how much we all have in common . We
have come to really enjoy living in La
Mesa. An y hardships associated with the
close living conditions are more than
made upfor by the won derful neighbors .
I personally have foun d that my own
involvement with tennis, Navy Relief, the
Catholic Chapel , and the OSWC has
increased my opportunity to meet people
and enjoy Monterey. That's been a particular help to me during those times
when Bill is having his mail forwarded to
the Computer Cen ter. I know this is
shore duty but if sea duty has its 10
deployments, NPS has its IBM deployments. I have found the OSWC's busy
schedule to be a very enjoyable diver-

sion , and I strongly recommend it to all
wives. If you haven't joined, please do. If
you are a member, consider committee
work or running for the September '83February '84 Executive Board. Our Nominations and Elections Cha i rman is
Marilyn Orbann, and her committee will
start work on the next board in May.
Please consider this seriously, and let us
know if you 're interested . It's important,
hectic work, but it's the best way I know
to get the most out of your stay in
Monterey.
In the coming months we 've scheduled
some enjoyable events . The annual La
Mesa Run will be held in July. Thisevent
has been very popular, combining a race
for the serious competitors with a " Run
for Fun" for the rest of us. On June 11th ,
we 've scheduled our quarterly Bargain
Fair. Our March Bargain Fair was a
festive , unqual if ied success. Mother
Nature took the day off, and the bargains
were plentiful. I would like to extend my
personal thanks to all the volunteers who
made things go so smoothly and my
sincere admiration to those who donated
two truckloads of goods to the needy
farm workers in Salinas Valley.
Those of you who have attended our
recent luncheons know that Judy Sullivan
seems to have a knack for scheduling
fascinating speakers. For me, the coffees
and luncheons provide a niceopportunity
to dress up and spend a pleasant couple
of hours among friends. We have a coffee
on May 19th , a Section Liaison Coffee on
May 11th, and a luncheon on June 8th .
Details and sign-up forms are contained
in the PINK FLYER. I'll look forward to
seeing you there! 0

WASHINGTON DC BOUND?
To assist you with your move our comprehensive Relocation Package
contains the following information. plus much more;
• New &.. Resale Homes
• Flnandng
(VA, FHA, CONY, &.. VHA)

• Schools
• Moving Kit
• Rentals

• Public Transportation
• Recreadon &.. Sports
• Local &.. State Maps

For your free copy, please call collect (703 ) 569-9883 and ask for
Adrienne Dlffenbaucher in the relocation dept. or mail the coupon below to:

~

\~ CORYELl &. ruCJWl REALTY INC.
\(1. Dept. M
5803 Rolling Rd., Suite 21 5
Springfield, VA 22152

NAME_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ TEL NO. _ _ __
ADDR~S,

_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE

ZIP _ _
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Governing Board
by Jaime Novosad
The April Governing Board Meeting
was held on April 4, 1983, in the Tower
Room at Herrmann Hall.
In March we had the Bargain Fair,
which was a great success in spite of bad
weather and postponements . It was
finally held at the La Mesa Elementary
School grounds because the Bergin Field
was in such great shape after all our rain .
Also held in March was the Art Auction at
which the OSWC made about $4,500. A
very heartfelt thank-you goes to all the
ladies who worked on these two events
to make them such a success.
It was announced that CLASSMATE is
looking for a new Ad Director. Further
information will be published in the next
PINK FL YER ; keep your eyes open if you
are interested in a part-time job .
Our May function will be on Thursday,
the 19th . It is going to be held in the La
Novia Room and Terrace from 10 a.m.12 noon . Our speaker will be Mrs .
Margene Steele , a Color Coordinating
Consultant. Coffee, tea , danish and fruit
sticks will be served. Make your reservations to Rose Ann Fritchie, 280 George
Way, Marina , CA 93933 , SMC #1994, or
call 384-2950. Cost will be $2.75 for
members and $3.00 for non-members.

Please make checks payable to OSWC .
Deadline for reservations will be May 16,
1983. Also in May there wi ll be a Section
Liaison Coffee on May 11, 1983at 7:30 p.m.

The meeting adjourned at 9:25 p .m.
The next Govern ing Board Meeting wi ll
be May 2, 1983 at 8 p.m., in the Tower
Room . Everyone is welcome to attend. 0

1910 Fremont Blvd.
PHONE
Seaside
899-5505
OPEN 10-7 Monday thru Saturday

MOVING TO ... • NORFOLK
• VA. BEACH
• PORTSMOUTH
• CHESAPEAKE
• NEWPORT NEWS
• HAMPTON

GI£NN RUSSEU
MEMBER MIWON DOLlAR SALIS CLUB

GocKJllliln ~t9ar Hogan
Residential Sales Corporation
3529-A Virginia Beach Blvd.
Virg inia Beach. VA 23452
Alten: Glenn Russell

CALL HIM COLLECT
. 804-463-0298
. 804-340-3232

Goodman Segar Hogan is
Tidewater Virginia 's largest
full -service real estate company with thirteen sales offices and manyfine residen tial properties. Glenn Russell,
oneofour relocationspecialists, can provide you with
personalized service. Call
now for a free welcome kit
and for up-to-date market
information.

r---------- cu.!..co~~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Men: Glenn Russell
I'm mo,,;ng 10 _ _ _ _ _ __

PriceRonge _ _ _ _ _ _ __
No o r Bedrooms _ _ _ _ _ __
Nome" _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Address

- - - - - - -- Phone (
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When? _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
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Marital or Family Conflict?
Depression?

BETH BRADBURY
Electrology

Beware of gimmicks and quick cures!

These difficulties take hard work
and skill to resolve.

WE CAN HELP!

ElectrolYSiS is a permanent & affordable method of removing unwanted hair
from: UPPER LIP. EYEBROWS. BIKINI LINE. BODY
It's done with comfort, in complete privacy. Beth gives complimentary conSUltation any day except Fri. & Sun . Call Today.

3B55 Via Nona Marie, in Carmel Rancho

Sliding Scale Fees
12 Years' Experien ce
CHAMPUS Accepted

624-4824

Thompson & Free Sewing Machines
843 S. Main SI. • Sa;;nas • 758-6429 • Monterey 646-8652
This COUPON good for

ONE SEWING MACHINE TUNE-UP. (Includes: adjust
tension, clean and lube, plus new needle.)
Michael & Jane Gingerich, M.S.
Licensed Clinical Social Workers
1011 Cass SI., Monterey. 373·5123
PERSONAL. PSYCHOLOGICAL COUNSELING

FREE

(Value to $13.00)

FREE

Valid Monday thru Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. "Se habla Espano!."
Cost of parts and extended labor extra. "Free Estimates."
Machine must be brought into our shop.
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" Company," NPS Musical
by Hugh G. Simpson
Casting for "Company:' the Naval Postgraduate School 's Little Theater spring
musical , is now complete , according to
Rex Dana Maxfield , director. Cast members, many of whom are well-known for
past performances in NPGS and other
Peninsula drama productions. include :
John Hayes , Little Theater president, as
Robert, and Linda Baker as Kathy. both
from Seaside . Monterey is represented
by Bruce Campbell as Harry ; Aria
Broeker, Susan; Dempsey Butler III,
Peter; Madonna Ness, Jenny; Charlotte
Ryder, Joanne ; Brett Childs , Larry, and
Paula Kaplan as April. Conni Ross, Pacific
Grove, is Sarah ; Kate McEldowney has
the role of Marta, and the part of Paul is
acted by Richard Conklin . both are from
Carmel. Norman Long from Marina is
playing David .
Maxfield , who is from Pacific Grove,
has performed brlliantly in an impressive
numberof Peninsula theatre productions,
includ ing Konstantin in "The Seagull "
with Carmel's Indoor Forest Theater;
Cyrano , in "Cyrano de Bergerac" with
the Outdoor Forest Theater, Carmel ;
King Louis VII in "Becket" at Monterey
Peninsula College; and as Gaston in
" Gigi'" with the Wharf Theater. Monterey,
where he also served as playwright!
director for "On The Air."
"Company" will be presented in King

Hall on the weekends of May 13-14 and
20-21 . Tickets will go on sale two weeks
prior to opening, and early reservations
can be obtained by calling 646-2466. 0

Navy Nursery School
Summer Fun
Program 1983
The Navy Nursery School , located in
Building 25 at the NPS Annex, will again
have a " Summer Fun" program fo r
children ages 3 to 5. The six week program will begin July 11 and end August
19. There are two sessions: Monday/
Wednesday/ Friday from 9:00 a.m. to
12:00 noon , for which tuition is $60, and
a TuesdaylThursday from 9:00 a.m. to
12:00 noon , which is $40.
The program is designed as a fun time

for children , with sched ules and activities
different from the school year. Interesting field trips, cooking projects and
special guests, as well as stories, games,
arts and crafts using various med ia, all
contribute to six weeks of rewarding
experiences for your child.
Field trips will include a visit to a
bakery, a nursery, grocery store , lumber
yard, and the S,P.C.A. Something special
happens every day!
We are extremely proud of our school,
its faculty, its atmosphere and its facilities. We invite you and your pre-schooler
to join us. For more informat ion on this
Summer Fun program and on our Fall
school program please call the school at
375-7562. The di rector of the school is
Vernes Fowler. Jane Yates is membership chairman and can be reached at
394-8640. 0

QUALITY NEW & USED

BICYCLES

LAYAWAYS
FREE PICKUP
AND DELIVERY
ON THE
PENINSULA
Hours:
Daily !>-6 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 9-5 p.m.

373-3855

VIRGINIA BEACH-NORFOLK
TAKE THE BLUES OUT OF MOVING

FREE RELOCATION PACKAGE
MAP . BROCHURES .
AREA INFORMATION
OUR FULL TIME
PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL
SPECIALIZE IN
MILITARY RELOCATION

"

Willian) E. Wood
and Asso Clat(s
Rt ALTORS

CALL TOLL FREE

800-446-8260
6

WILLIAM E. WOOD & ASSOCIATES
5308 Indian River Road
Virginia Beach, VA 23464

RACING AGAINST TIME AND
THE OCEAN , YOU NEED THE WORLD 'S
TOUGHEST CHRONOMETER: ROLEX

"A Tribute to Volunteers"
Volunteers are a worthy bunch . By
definition a volunteer performs a duty or
offers his services for free . Monetarily
speaking he receives no pay. When you
think of the work involved in shuffling
children around , not to mention having
to arrange your schedules around volunteer time and perhaps miss inviting social
engagements because of it, you might
ask yourself if it's worth it. And why
should a person with marketable skills
work for/ree? I think the answer to these
questions can be summed up in one
word - NEED . What better feeling than
to feel needed! Navy Relief, Red Cross,
Salvation Army, and numerous other
non-profit organizations would fold
instantaneously were it not for the volunteers that make up the backbone of these
groups. Their volunteers are NEEDED!
Perhaps the pay the volunteers receive is
a thank-you from a needy family they
have helped or a smile from an overworked nurse who appreciated the assistance they give. Once or twice a year
the local chapters of numerous volunteer
societies meet to recognize the time and
good work that has been so generously
given by their volunteers. This year
President Reagan has designated one
week in April as "National Volunteer
Week ." It is a time to applaud the people
who give their time so freely for the
benefit of others. It is also a time to think
about giving a little of yourself for the
good of others . We at Navy Relief hope
that you will think about joining our
great group of volunteers. Volunteers
are desperately needed in all areas of
Navy Relief: the office needs receptionists and interviewers, the thrift shop
needs sales help and stock help. There is
also the hospitality locker which needs
help on an on-call basis, and the layette
group needs knitters, crocheters, and
sewers to make outfits for the layettes
which are given to junior enlisted personnel and other military in need . If you can
give just an hour or two a month it would
help. Call us now for more information.
Remember: We NEED You! 0
Mary Bergazzi 649-5437
Regina Sullivan 375-4037

.~.

The Rolex GMT-Master, showing exact
time simultaneously in two zones, and
pressure-proof down to 165 feet. In
18kt. gold wit h matc hing Jubilee
bracelet. Also in stainless steel and gold
with matching Jubilee bracelet; and in
stainless steel (above) with matching
bracelet. $900.

ROLEX
•
472 ALVARADO ST.
•
OPEN FRIDAY NITE Tll9 .
DEl MONTE SHOPPING CENTER
•
OPEN WEEKNITES 'Til 9 •
SUNDAY 10-5 •
DOUBlETREE INN . 230 AlVARADQ MAll • OP[NWEEKNITES'T ll9 . SUNDAY10-S .

DOWNTOWN MONTEREY

MAR INA VILLAGE CENTER . 215 RESERVATION _ OPEN WEEKNITES 'Tllg e SUNDAY 10-5 .
OLDTOWN SA LI NAS
•
246 MAIN STREET
•
OPEN FRIDAY NITE ilL 9 .
CARMEl PLAZA. OCEAN AVENUE . OPEN FRIDAY NIH 'TlL9 • SUNDAY 10-S .
NORTHR IDGE SHOPPING CENTER
•
OPEN WEEKNITES 'TIL 9
•
SUNDAY10-S .

--
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An Evening
of
Art

COMPUTERS
"Making W aves at NPG"

;m~~
. ~]~

/.--'~

• NPG Student Specials
• Communications
Software
• Computer Library
• SERVICE

\:~~::~~~E

I
I Don't park
I undef any
•

i birds!
•••
••
•••
••
••
=.
••
••
••

Do you know bird droppings are
strong enough to eat through brick
buildings? The best solution Is our
expert removal and to keep your car
protected with Tidy Cars Preserv-AShine paint sealant. We also offer:
• Polishing and waxing to a
mirror finish
• Quality upholstery shampooing

•

A complete line of computers, peripherals and accessories.

lEGACY;
COIIIJIf*t'
8

s",.""

T_ Beh,.,d, C..6l5-45iZ

B3 •

ANOTH ER
MONEY-!3AVIN G TIP...

Professional engine cleaning

• Specialized designer pin striping

Call today for an appointment to
protect and preserve the Investment
you have already made In your automobile.
1105 Del Monte Ave . ~
Montere Y

649-6715

_

&l1M
•• !!!

More

Art

Eagle's Eye View
by Marion S. Wilson
At last - the sale you've all been
waiting for. There will be a 10% d iscount
on all paintings during the month of May.
Now is your chance to purchase an
original work of art for a reasonable
price.
You will want to take special notice of
Mary Jane Sausser's beautiful and varied
Chinese brush paintings. Soon they will
all be gone as Mary Jane and her family
will be leaving in June for the East and a
new duty station .
Mary Jane, who is not only a talented
artist but an outstanding teacher as well ,
was recently honored ata gallery meeting
and luncheon at the home of Sue Hebert,
also one of our fine artist members.
We are proud to present . . . Cynthia
Sargent will be the artist for the month of
May. She is the proud mother of threeyear-old twin girls .
The Carmel-Monterey area is considered to be one of the most beautiful in
the United States and we know that
before you leave , you will want toacquire
a momento of your stay. If we don't have
exactly the scene or painting you desire ,
our artists will compose and render one
to suit your interests and specifications
at no extra cost.
Our gallery hours are 11 :30 a.m. to
3 :00 p.m. daily and Frida y evenings 6 to 9
p.m.
For those who would like to apply for
membership in our group , please phone
our president Jeanne Ocker 659-4734 .
We look forward to your visit. 0

Ontu~

Landmark Realty
4336 Virginia Beach Bl vd.
Virgini a Beach, V A 23452

m21.

iD#l

N orfolk/V irginia Beach Bound?
FREE Housing Information
CALL TOLL FREE 800-525-8910, Ext. 9219
Vivienne Murray, Realtor

LARGE TECHNICAL
BOOK SELECTION
DO-tT-YOU RSELF ELECTRONtC HEADQUARTERS

I

SA VING S ON ALL £lEC TRONIC NEEDS

~

ZACKIT CORP_

1193-10TH STREET

I

375-3144

I

•
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ClASSMATE FUrURES
INTERNATIONAL MESSAGE

Norwegian National Day - A Short Story
by Tone Brekke

(at midnight) with all the freshmen running around in the streets. They are
shouting and singing and making noise
with their trumpets, fireworks and honking the horn in their old cars. Their "job"
is to wake up all their professors and get
them out of bed to make a speech for the
young and hopeful.
The day is officially opened with a
twenty-one gun salute, and all the flags
are hoisted early in the morning . Then
the morning procession takes place. First

About 200 years ago, a bold Viking
made the promise never to cut his hair

until he was King of all the little kingdoms
in the land of Thule: as his hair grew his
kingdom also grew greater and greater
until he had his final victory in Hafsfjord
in 785.
Hecalled his kingdom Norge (Norway),
and it has been called so ever since.
Norway's history has been like most
countries, sometimes high, sometimes

low in honor and richness. It has reigned,
and it has been ruled in unions with other
countries. But it has always been one
nation with proud and stubborn Norwegians. By the year 1000, there were
written laws and a constitution in Norway;
they served the people and the kings a
justice that was good for that time. When
Norway was to leave Sweden , the old
Viking laws were used as a model for a
new constitution . On May 17, 1814, the

come serious men from the citizenship

Clockwise from center front: Sin. Tone .
Fredrik and Bjoern Brekke .

with black suits and top hats; they are
followed by businessmen from all kinds
of trades. They all march for the welfare
and wealth of Bergen . The boys are
dressed in the traditional bow corps
uniforms and carry their old crossbows.

creators signed the new law and swore

upon it to be united and faithful until
Dovre, a high mountain , might fall. May
17 was announced as our national birthday! It is a national holiday everyone
turns out to celebrate , in every city and
small town . People with flags are singing
and marching in parades , shouting
" Hurra, Hurra for 17 May."
In our country some people still have
winter on May 17, but snow and rain
doesn't stop the celebration . They blow
their trumpets with frozen fingers in
woolen gloves or under umbrellas. As a
child , some of the excitement was to
hope for sunny weather on the 17th, so
that you would be allowed to go without
stockings in your new summer dress,

and for the birch to have new, green
leaves so your house, balcony and car
could be decorated.
For every little child marching with his
band , school , club or team, there are
relatives and friends lined up along the
route. They wave happily to their children.
In Oslo, thecapital of Norway, the parade
takes 2-3 hours to pass by the Royal
Family, who always greet the children
from the castle balcony. Every city has
its own way of celebrating the 17th of
May, including Bergen, our hometown .
Oslo accuses Bergen of doing too much ,
and we do, but it is great fun! The
celebration starts up early in the morning
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INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS

RETURNING HOME?
We represent the largest International
movers of household goods and personal
effects throughout the world, Pioneers
in International moving, we provide a
containerized service which is first in
quality and dependability. Let us show you
how to save your moving dollars,

S&S TRANSFER & STORAGEJINC.
Please phone 899-1011 and ask for the Export Manager.

They march in strict order, accompanied
by heavy drumming . Quite opposite are
all the freshmen in their red or blue caps
as they yell their school's poem with
rusty voices. After a short march, they all
gather to listen to the speech of the day.
It is still early and we all hurry back to
the May 17th breakfast feast. Friends
and family get together all dressed up
and many wear national costumes. We
have long ribbons of red, white and blue,
like our flag . When we meet, we shake
hands and congratulate each other on
behalf of the 17th of May. The breakfast
table is overwhelming with all the best
Norwegian food and drink . While we eat ,
we make speeches and toast the king
and our country. There is singing , laughter and happiness; at noon , we all go out
to see or take part in the May 17th main
procession . This time all the children
with their flags and songs and bands
give the earlier parade a new color. The
parade is a mixture of an official celebration and a funny carnival.
Later in the afternoon , the children
gather in their schools for sports and
games , and there are prizes for the
winner and loser. At night, we have
parties that will last all the way into the
next morning . The whole country is out
celebrating the beauty of a spry and
healthy nation . The demanding opening
words of our national song are beating in
our hearts : yes, we LOVE this country!
Even if the young singers of today don't
have the same pathos in their voices as
their parents, we hope we can always
sing without tears in our eyes; always
walk home in the light nights after a
Happy Bi rthday Party. 0

Upcoming Events
by Cindy Birdwell
14-15

4
26
25-27
2-4
9-10

2
20

May
Amtrack Trip to Solvang
June
Graduation Dance
American River Raft
Disneyland Trip
July
American River Raft
American River Raft
Salinas Rodeo
August
Roller Skating Party
Family Picnic Toro Park

Committee Members :
Chairman
David and Cind y Birdwell
Liaison

Bjoern and Tone Brekke (Norway)
Sponsoring
Pel and Ann Boyer
Bob and Mary Ross
Cultural
Jane Bell (Australia)
Social
David and Johanne Davidson (Canada)
Cooking
Linda Gallager

A Classmate advertiser for 18 years.
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Sending a Package?
We 'll Arrange Shipping For
Your Packages By:

Furnished/Unfurnished
Kids/Pets Welcome
Short/long Term

• UNITED PARCEL
SERVICE
• FEDERAL EXPRESS
• AIR & MOTOR
FREIGHT

LOW FEE/REFUND
30-Day Guarantee
4 AREA LOCATIONS!!
MONTEREY
646-0274

Interstate

467 Alvarado Street , #20

384-7293

LET US TAKE CARE
OF YOUR PROBLEMSI
• CUSTOM PACKAGING
& SUPPLIES

Hours: '·5 Mon,-Fri,
Sat, by Appt.

326 Reservation Road

625-2561

2228 FREMONT
MONTEREY. 649-G733

5th and Junipero

757-5157

Next to Kelly·_e Pelnt.

305 John Street

. . .. ..... ........ .. . .. .. .

Open Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9-5, Sun 10-4

9-11

MONTERE Y. CALI F 93940
649-4292

Apartments, Houses, Condos,
Townhouses, Duplexes, Studios

SALINAS

3
6

aqent serv es you best

RENTALS

CARMEL

Adult Bus Trip
September
Graduation Dance
Roller Skating Party
Yosemite Trip

Your Independe nt travel

QUIKQUARTERS

MARINA
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'12 block from Airport Rd .
~
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by VICKEY BROWN
This month Navy Bleu is dedicated to
all of the hard-working , and somet imes
harried , hostesses who love to spend
time with their guests, not in the kitchen .
The secret of this company meal is in the
advanced preparation . Most of the work
is done twenty-four hours before your
guests arrive, so that the day of your
party can be spent somewhere besides
in front of the stove.
Sesame Jack Cubes
Dad's Flank Steak
Rice
Baked Potatoes
Corn on the Cob Tossed Salad
Broccoli with Mock Hollandaise Sauce
Ice Cream Pie
Sesame Jack Cubes
1/ 2 lb. of Monterey Jack cheese
2/ 3 C. mayonnaise
2 T. mustard
1/ 2 C. sesame seeds
Cut the jack into 1" cubes and seal in an
airtight container. Refrigerate up until a
half hour before serving time. Mix the
mayonnaise and mustard , and refrigerate
in an airtight container until serving
time . This mixture will be light yellow in
color with a mild mustard f lavor. Toast
the sesame seeds until a light brown in
color. Allow the seeds to cool completely
before sealing in an airtight container; if
the seeds are sealed before they have
cooled , they will loose their crunch . Do
not refrigerate seeds.
Half an hour before serving time place
the cubed cheese on a serving tray and
allow to come to room temperature; this
brings out the full flavor of the cheese.
Place the mustard sauce in an attractive
dish on the serving tray with the cheese .
Do the same with the toasted seeds .
Serve with toothpicks by spearing a
cube of cheese, dipping it into the
mustard sauce , and lightly coating all
with the toasted seeds. As this recipe
takes so little time to prepare , it can be
used in "emergency" situations while the
seeds are still warm . Serves six

Fresh Broccoli
with Mock Hollandaise Sauce
2-3 Ibs. of fresh broccoli
2/3 C. mayonnaise
2 T. lemon juice
Paprika

Dad's Flank Steak
1 1/ 2-2 lb. flank steak
1 Ig. clove garlic, minced
1 t. MSG or Accent
1 t. minced fresh ginger (optional)
1/3 C. honey or corn syrup
1/3 C. soy sauce
1/3 C. salad 011
In the bottom of a large, flatbottomed ,
lidded container place the garlic, ginger,
MSG , honey, and soy sauce . Mix well
until the MSG is completely dissolved .
Add oil and mix again; the oil will separatethis is normal. If there is a thick membrane on the flank steak , remove as
much as possible without tearing the
meat. Place the flank in the marinade,
cover and refrigerate for 24 hours. Turn
the meat to expose it to the marinade
several times during this 24-hour period .
This steak can be cooked over a grill or
in the broiler of the oven . If using the grill
remember to allow time for the coals to
come to cooking temperature . If using
the broiler, it is recommended to cover
the bottom of the broiling pan with heavyduty aluminum foil as the sugar in the
marinade can make clean-up difficult
without it. Broil the steak for about 15
minutes , turning once. Flank steak needs
only 6 to 7 minutes on each side. The
center will be medium rare ; flank becomes tough if cooked to well done .
Once broiled, slice in thin strips across
the grain of the meat, and serve immediately . This is one main course that
"he" can cook with ease; where do you
think it got it's name! Serve with rice,
baked potatoes, corn on the cob or
tossed salad .

ICE CREAM CAKES ... PIES
THE ICE CREAM BAKERY

custom decorated

649-3951
{or a ll occasions
Handmade on our prem ises
at Doubletree Inn
Monterey
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Birthday parties by reservation

Wash and trim broccoli . Steam (orboi l, if
desired) for about 10 minutes. The
broccoli should be cooked but st ill crisp.
In asmal l saucepan cook the mayonnaise
over low heat whi le slowl y add ing th e
lemon juice . Continue stirring , until the
sauce is well-blended and hot. Drain the
broccoli , place in a serving dish, and
spoon the sauce over it. Lightly sprinkle
with paprika. Serve immediately. Serves
six.
Top off your company dinner with this
elegant and oh-so-easy ice cream pie.
Ice Cream Pie
2 pints of Ice cream
1/ 2 pkg. of Oreo cookies
chocolate syrup
Soften ice cream. Crush Oreo cookies
until well pulverized and press into a 9"
pie pan to fo rm the crust. Place in the
freezer fo r fi fteen minutes to allow the
crust to harden . Remove the crust fro m
the freezer and fill with softened ice
cream forming a slight peak in the center.
Return the "pie" to the freeze r and allow
the ice cream to re-freeze. Once the ice
cream has set, d rizzle the chocolate
syrup, in a random pattern, over the pie.
Return the pie to the freezer. Hal f an
hour before serving time, place the pie in
refri gerator so that it may soften slightly.
Cu t into wedges and serve.
This recipe is not only easy, it is also
quite versatile. Any flavor or flavors of
ice cream can be used. If usi ng more
than one flavor of ice cream , allow th e
firs t f lavo r to set before add ing the
second . Butterscotch, caramel or any
other ice c ream topping can be subst ituted for the chocola te syrup, to compliment yourfavorite flavor of ice cream.
The resulting con fection is one that would
not need to be reserve for a special
occasion - your everyday "company"
will love it too.
At this time, the staff of the CLASSMA TE regrets to announce that Sue
Youngren has relinquished this column
due to her illness and imminent departure
from the Monterey area. We will miss her
and her many contributions to CLASSMA TE. We wish her and her family the
very best of luck at their new duty station.
May the many friends hips she has made
here be renewed in the near future. With
many thanks for a job well done.
The Staff

by Linda K. Connelly
Casanova
Fifth between San Carlos
& Mission
Carmel 625-0507
Located on a dark Carmel street is t he
Casanova -an inti mate European country sty le restaurant, consisting of seve ral
small rooms wh ich were o rigi nally the
house of Charli e Chapli n's cook. About
five years ago Michel, the chef and owner,
bought the house and transformed it
in to t he Casanova with a t hatched
scalloped beam ceiling , cloth cove red
lamps, and an excellent menu.
Antipasta style salad is the first of
three cou rses. Lettuce wi th mari nated
tomatoes, cucumbers, corn and bean
salad, salami and other goodies whet the
appetite . T he second course gave us a
c hoice of mush rooms , ravioli, or soup
(creamy c lam chowder) . Ravioli was soso, but the broi led mushrooms and th ick
clam chowder were no t a d isappoi ntment.
Th e mai n co urses rep resent Europe
quite well, ranging from Canneloni, Veal
Picatta Napoli tan o r Lingu ini Carb onara
to Broc hette Amalfi (scampi and fi let of
bee f with mi ld peppercorn sauce) . A lso
among the entrees are Chicken Chandon,

PI(edfb«l

(a boneless breast of chicken with a
champagne truffle sauce) , Filet Mignon
Parisienne, Rack of Lamb Cyano and
calamari Cardinal. Everyevening there is
a special dinner offering ; Paella was the
special oftheevening and my choice. Not
quite true Spanish Paella but quite tasty.
All the main courses were satisfactory. My
husband said the Lamb Cyano could not
compare to Gregory·s. Warm french
bread and fettuccine accompanied each
meal.
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FOREIGN
AUTO PARTS

PARTS & ACCESSORIES FOR

ALL IMPORTED CARS
New · Rebuilt· Onglnal -Competition
Your Local Beck Arnley
Foreign Car Parts Center
DISCOUNTS TO MILITARY & STUDENTS
REMANUFACTURED VW ENGINES
EXCHANGE
Shan Blocks & Complete Engines
For AU Imported Cars
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MAMA MIA
THAT'S A Sandwich

Machine Shop Service Available

373-n81

c,,<C~O~

1193 10th St., Monterey (1 block from Naval Postgraduate School)

375-9161
Weekdays

7:30-3:30

Saturday

MOVING TO
CHARLESTON, S.C.?

7:30-3:00

'" _.
6~
CAllERY

~

(at Cortez) Monterey
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MAMA MIA'S DELI
SANDWICH SHOP

8:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS

600 E. Franklin

~

~~Q

You 've tried the rest
now try the Best

,-'" .1 9 TO 4 P.M. SATURDAYS
...~',=~:..

Desserts remain high on my list o f
favorites at Casanova's. A heavy dessertladen table tantalizes every diner wi t h
Chocolate Nougatine - a Swiss chocolate pudding pie graced with almonds,
and Vichern , a layered country cake consisting of raspberries , sponge cake, va nilla
ice cream and meringue . Both t he
Chocolate Nougatine and Vichern were
true to their descri ptions . Assort ed
cheeses (gouda and briel, apple rhubarb
pie and cherry pineapple pie were also
offered for dessert . But if you must pass
up the exquisite desserts, try a cup of
their uniquely blended coffee.
Breakfast and lunch menus looked
very enticing . Breakfast is served from
8 a.m . to 11 a.m., lunch from 11 :30a.m . to
3 p.m . Also those who love to wander
through those great Carmel dream shops
can stop by Casanova for afternoon tea
between 3 p .m . and 4 p .m . Dinner hours
are 5:30 p.m . to 10:30 p .m. but reservations are not taken for dinner parties of
less than six.
Intimately placed tables add to Casanova's cozy warm atmosphere. Weather
permitting, you might enioy dining on
the patiO. Sunday Brunch served from 10
a.m . to 3 p.m . could be enjoyed on the
patiO garden and would be a pleasant
way to start a day of sightseeing. 0
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HOMES

CAROLINA REAL ESTATE, INC.

7821

29405
(803) 552-2905

Dorchester Road, Charleston, SC
Office

Candy Hamilton : (803) 871-2791 (Home)
Chris Militzer: (803) 873-8608 (Home)
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Stormy Weather
There, in the glare of my headlights,
was a figure breaking into my dryer. I
had just returned from another meeting ,
and my heart was in my throat until the
figure approaching turned into my
husband .
We walked in the house together past
the newly c leaned counters, and through
the din of the dishwasher, to the living
room , where the coffee table was completel y obliterated from view by the piles
of neatly folded laundry. Plopping down
on the sofa , I sighed and told him about
the topic I needed to write my column
about. " It's the 'famil y life' issue, and I've
done the article about the male homemakers, but I need to find a group of
males in other supporti ve roles in families .
Do you have any ideas?" He told me he'd
think about it , and went off to study.
The next day I asked Guy to watch the
kid s whi le I went to my neighbor's house.
She'd lived here a lot longer than I, and I
th o ught she might serve to inspire me. I
knocked on the door and Pete answered ,
vacuum in hand . I asked for Gina and he
pOinted to her prone form on the couch .
When he turned around to start back to
work , I glimpsed a dust rag in his back

by Cathy Holliday

pocket. Gina rolled over and motioned
me outside. We sat on the porch and
sipped iced tea , talking about my topic
problem . She interrupted me to apologize . ''I'm sorry I was laying down when
you arrived - I had a headache ." She
looked rested and relaxed to me, but I
offered to return at a more convenient
time, just the same . She said , "Oh , no
- I'm much better now! It's dealing with
the kids and all that housework that just

wears me down . And we 're having guests
tonight! But Pete had instructions on
how to prepare dinner and what to do
with the kids, so I get the night off!" Gina
and I talked a little longer, but, failing
inspiration, I left and returned home.
Guy called to me as I entered the
house , and I followed the voice to the
bathroom . He was bathing Jack and
listening to Jamie read a story from the
hallway. "Did you find a subject for your
column? " Standing there looking at him
with the kids, I knew I had.
These men, chosen from their fields by
our government for their coveted positions at NPS , need to spend many hours
studying . And some of them find , rather,
they make time for helping their wives
with their self-fulfillment. In all the boring
and demoralizing forms this sacrifice
can take , they help the women go to
school , volunteer, and entertain effortlessly . I found a topic!
In a rush I blurted out my idea to Guy.
He smiled one of the enigmatic smiles I
married him for, released Jack to run
naked down the hall and said he hoped
my deadline wasn 't tomorrow because
he needed a paper typed. 0

Trained Professionals
For Your Clothing Needs ...
The DICK BRUHN family of stores
represents over 32 years of service to
Monterey Peninsula residents. We
carry the finest quality clothing for
your entire family ... including a Big
& Tall department for those hard
to fit men. Trust your family to
our family of stores...

Ocean & San Carlos, Carmel . 300 Main St., Salinas
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Holston
Izod Lacoste
Austin Reed
Levi

Irka
Adagio
Joanie Char
Stanley Blacker
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Minding Our Own Business
by Kathy Bergquist
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It is too late to take advantage of the
Individual Retirement Account (IRA) tax
shelter for 1982. But the time is exactly
right to think about this important advantage for 1983. An IRA is a combination
tax shelter and retirement plan for
average wage earners.

As a tax shelter, IRA contributions and
all their earnings are not taxed until you
withdraw the money.
As a retirement plan , withdrawals may
not start before age 59'h . Total disability
and death are exceptions . Withdrawals
before age 59'h are subject to taxes as
ordinary income for the year of withdrawal and there is a 10 percent penalty
on the amount of early withdrawals.
If you have any income - wages ,
salaries or self-employed earnings you may put up to $2000 a year into an
IRA. The IRA contribution is subtracted
from income BEFORE federal income
tax is calculated . A working couple may
establish two IRA's for a total "off-thetop" deduction of $4000. In a family with
only one earner, the spouse may contribute up to $2250 into two separate
accounts ; splitting the amount however
is seen fit. Contributions may be the
maximum but can be much less. Some
plans in some institutions can be initiated
with $100 or less.
An IRA may be set up in addition to
any tax-sheltered pension plan you already have , such as a Keogh plan or a
military pension.
Once it is decided to commit and
shelter money in an IRA, the question is
where to put it so you 'll get the best
return. Financial advisors strongly urge
investors to consider the array of opportunities. lnaddition tobank Certificate
of Deposit, there are stocks, mutual fund
families, corporate bonds, limited partnerships and annuities. It may be important
to bear in mind that IRA's represent a
long- term investment and those that
perform best will consist of long-term
assets.
Common stocks have significantly
beaten inflation for the past 50 years.
During the first years, there may not be
sufficient money in your account to buy
enough " investment-grade" equities to
make such an investment worthwhile .
Low-priced stocks sometimes have high
yields, but are nearly always risky.
Mutual fund pools avoid the handicap
of limited market participation, while at
the same time having the account professionally managed . Be sure the mutual

fund is a no-load fund with no sales
commi ssion .
Annuities are nearly as safe as government-backed paper, but at today's interest rates, the return will be lower.
Top-grade corporate bonds currently
have high yields. As interest rates fall,
corporate bonds may appreciate . If you
th ink interest rates will go lower, your
bonds give you a chance at capital
appreciation as well as interest income.

A drawback for IRA's - to buy only
$2000 or $4000 of corporate bonds, there
would be a substantial odd-lot fee or a
big discount if you wanted to sell .
Safety is as important as the tax shelter
to most investors. Be aware that some
IRA vehicles are insured and others are
not. Study the track record of the
institution you are dealing with . What is
the history , how big and how wellmanaged is the bank, savings and loan ,
credit union , mutual fund or brokerage
firm? Ask a lot of questions . Get a lot of
answers.

A word about rollovers. Once you
invest in an IRA, you can change your
mind on investment emphasis. You can,

for instance, move from CD's tocommon
stock , but the funds must be transferred
from one IRA trustee to another without
you handling the money. An alternative
would be to open your account with an
organization that offers an assortment of
IRA alternatives. Rollovers are limited to
one a year.
An IRA must be opened by April 15 to
qualify for the previous tax year. Each
year, as contributions are made to an
IRA, income increases and the ta x savings
grows so long as the money isn 't taken
out.
An IRA has the disadvantage of the 10
percent penalty to the IRS if the money is
removed prior to age 59'h. It won 't be
available in case of a fam ily emergency.
You will also be reducing your spendable income by the amount you put into
an IRA each year. Each family will have
Continued on page 23
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Teen Corner
by Jackie Barnett

And the Winner is
BRENDAN
STOEBERLI Brendan won two out of
three games against Doug Herring , in
the finals to take first place , in our
month-long pool tournament . Doug was
second, and James Men ifee was third .
Everyone had a lot of fun during the
tournament . Congratulations to the
winners.
SPRING BREAK FROM SCHOOL WAS
GREAT! We got our new color TV at the
Teen Club . It sure beats watching the old
Black and White set. The newest item at
the Teen Club is our ATARI 400
COMPUTER. "States and Capitals" anyone? Remember you have to spell the
States and Capitals correctly . . ask
Kelsey , Candi, James or Pat. They have
learned that lesson the hard way. Another
important thing to remember is the plug .
After spending hours typing in a program
on the computer, Kelsey and Pat weren't
smiling when " J." tripped over the cord
and unplugged the computer, and the
entire program was gone. Oh well, there 's
always the Centipede cassette to play.
We have new puzzles and games, plus
magazines for those who like to read .
(David, Myles and Jackie may still be
working the " Poker Chip Collection "
puzzle ... all 550 pieces .)

On Tuesday, April 5th , Chief Talbert
from Security came to the Teen Club and
answered our questions. It was a very
informative meeting . Of course a lot of
the questions were about the team the
Chief had put together to challenge usat
softball , the following Friday. Due to the
CLASSMATE deadline, the outcome of
that game will be announced next month
... BUT, David and Kelsey have predicted
home runs when they get up to bat ...
and Myles will save the day with a
sacrifice bunt .
The big trip during Spring Break was
to Marriot's Great America . I'll tell you
more about that trip next month.
Many of our members are working
toward putting together the July issue of
CLASSMATE. Our teen editor is Jim Orr.
Remember our deadline is May 28th for

all articles, photographs, and artwork.
Colton Middle School held a Pops
Concert on April 27th and one of our
members, Candi , was a participant. The
School also went on a trip to Santa
Cruz's famed Beach and Boardwalk on
the 30th.
The Catholic Youth Group's ski trip
was a successful event! Everyone had a
great time ... right , Martin? The bus trip
was something else but who wants to
talk about late starts at three a.m., or was
it four? Would you believe one of our
teens was attacked by his skis , and from
behind no less ... talk about a sneak
attack . But, I guess that's what you get
when you try to beat your skis down the
mountain ... right, Pat?
Teen Club officers held a meeting on
April 4th and are planning trips to Marine
World , Roaring Camp, and an Oakland
A's baseball game, so be sure and check
the club bulletin board for dates and the
sign-up sheet.
A TEEN CLUB CAR WASH WILL BE
HELD AT 10 A.M. MAY 14TH IN FRONT
OF THE TEEN CLUB BUILDING .
Any questions about the Teen Club or
its activities, call Mrs. Barnett at 646-0653.
Parents are always welcome visitors to
the teen club. 0

THE PERFECT ASSIGNlVIENT
NORFOLK VIRGINIA BEACH
LET US HELP YOU MAKE THE MOVE TO OUR
AREA A PLEASANT ONE. FILL OUT THE ATTACHED QUESTIONNAIRE TO RECEIVE A RELOCATION PACKET WITH MAPS, HOUSING INFO.
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE, OR CALL.
JINI L, PERSONS
GRI
REALTOR ASSOCIATE

MEMBER Mll.UON DOLLAR
SALES CLUB
NAVYWlFE
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Man's Best Friend
by Elaine J. Powell

Rex is back by popular demand, or
shall I say by his demand . He demanded
that I write this column or he would bite
me . As I sit here typing this story he is
laying at my feet eyeing me suspiciously.
With our departure from the Monterey
area drawing near, he has begun to think
of alternatives to going back east , in the
event that he is left behind . Being a west
coast dog Rex has mixed feelings about
going east. The first and foremost thing
that comes to his mind if he stays is
where can he find a new home? By
keeping this in mind he has decided that
he must make himself as desirable as
possible. Therefore , the idea of obtaining
a job could make his home-hunting
easier. You see taking in a dog with a
voracious appetite is one thing, but
taking in a working class dog is another.
After careful assessment Rex concluded that the three activities that take
up most of his day are digging , barking
and holding his head underwater (assisted by his master) . With these talents in
mind Rex makes a dive for the Chronicle
each morning to read the want ads for
current openings. In dOing so he often
gets the sports page a little wet, which
doesn 't help the master/ pet relationship.
Unemployment is at its all-time high for
youngsters and minorities , and Rex
considers himself lucky to be a dog . He
has yet to open the want ads and see
statistics on dog unemployment. Up until
this point Rex has had no desire to work ;
now he is running scared . My first task
prior to doing this article was to type his
resume . However, I was forced to stop

after name and address because Rex
couldn 't decide whether his activities
should go under work experience or
hobbies.
Rex spends the vast majority of his
days sunn ing (when possible) and doing
garden work . He reseeds the grass ,
replants flowers, weeds the lilies (taking
a few in the process) , and makes a
constant effort to keep the grass low (at
least one half inch under the ground) .
With all these qualities in mind Rex feels
that a position as a gardener would be
well within reach .
He has succeeded in terrorizing most
of ourguests with his fierce and ferocious
barking . This goes on daily and gets
worse with certain people . When approached and asked to keep it down
except when necessary, Rex replied that
he was in training . He said that he had
heard a rumor of a part-time night watch
job at the convenience store , and he
wanted to be ready to start work on short
notice. With all his barking and growling
Rex sees the watch job as a steal.
Lastly, Rex has taken up snorkeling
without a snorkel hose , as I stated earlier
with a little help from his master. In " The
Koehler Method of Dog Training ," by
William Koehler, he states, " If you come
home and find that your dog has dug a
hole, fill the hole brimful of water. With
the training collar and leash , bring the
dog to the hole and shove his nose into
the water; hold him there until he is sure
he's drowning ." This is almost guaranteed to break the habit. However, Rex
hates this task worse than dry dog food .
After more than a week at this he has
concluded that all this underwater time
could lead to a career in Oceanography.
As you can see Rex is full of ideas and
with a little support from his master, at
least one of them may fan through . Be
sure to catch Man 's Best Friend next
month as Rex plans his vacation to find
his roots. 0
Bow Wow!

Casa de Amigos Animal Hotel
~

"We Specialize in Animal Care"

•
•
•
•

Boarding
Bathing & dipping
Indoor & outdoor runs
Airport pickup and delivery

373-0482

An Exotic
Dining Adventure

- - On Old Cannery Row
OVER THE WATER

~DUtriGGer
Exciting Drinks
Polynesian Specialties
Bountiful
Buffet Luncheons
Superb Seafood
and Steak Dinners
Entertainment
700 CANNERY ROW
RESERVATIONS 372·8543 OPEN OAll y

715 Foam St.
Monterey
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Hunting For Glucks
One day a funny creature landed his
ship. The creature had a funny ship. The
funny creature's name was Glucky .
Glucky is a funny space man . He was a
green creature. He was really short. He
had funny clothes on him. Do you know
what? Everything he had was funny! He
had a funny body. Glucky was hunting
for his friends . But the other Glucks were
not nice because they were tall and
Glucky was short. The other Glucks
were teasing Glucky. That made Glucky
sad . Just then Glucky said, "Please do
not call me shorty!" Now Glucky has
some friends . Glucky likes having friends
now!
Jonathun Chung
A Tiger
One day in a small town a man got bit
by a tiger. The tiger was vicious. The
tiger was vicious because people killed
his family forturcoats . So when the tiger
saw the man he bit him .
Kara Wilson
Bikes
Once upon a time there were twelve
bikes. There were lots of people walking.
There were many people and they were
happy people . Those mad people were
nice. This is what happened . The mad
people got hu rt . They fell over when the
bikes went past too fast. The bike riders
were not safe riders . They got hurt later
when they fell over too!
Joel Haden

Springtime Writers
flt Mesa School

(Mrs . Cannon - teacher , grade 1 (not pictured} . left to Right: Kara Wilson , Joel Hoden. Jeremy
Bollens, Johnathun Chung , Usa Clark , Kathryn O 'Brien, Larise Oliver.)

Airport
One time at the airport when we were
waiting for my granddad the airplane
landed . My granddad got off the plane.
He had a big bag . Inside were a cowboy
hat and a cowgirl hat. It was for Ricky
and I.
Larise Oliver

Spring
I like Spring because the birds sing
songs and the songs are nice. The
butterflies come out. I like the butterflies
because they are pretty. The caterpillars
turn into butterflies.
lisa Marie Clark

Spring
Last Spring my family and cousins and
aunt and I went camping. It was fun!
When we were settled we got to fish. I
was sad when we left because I forgot
my two fishes .
Jeremy Bollens

Spring
Spring is a very special time of year. It
wasn 't a very nice Spring this year. Last
year when I lived in Hamilton it was a
very, very , very nice Spring .
Kathryn Harper O'Brien

CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE
For Very Narrow Feet We Stock to AAA
Your Doctor's Orthopedic Prescri ptions
Accurately Filled
Dance Wear
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
With This Ad
51.00 oft to Military on 1st pair
of leather shoes for children

Bibles,
Cards,
Books.
Records

MONTEREY
BIBLEBOOK
STORE
487 ALVARADO, MONTEREY
(408) 375-6487
Mon.-Sat. 10:00-5:30
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by Kris Yarborough
May 1-29

May 1-29

May 11
May 13-14

May 13-15
May 13-14
20-21

"Selected California Artists: Recent Works,"
Monterey Peninsula Museum of Art. This
exhibition of selected California painters is
desig ned to bring the community an overview of the kinds of work currently being
done by leading and important California
painters. For further information, contact
Anne Clothier 372-7591 .
Northern Califo rnia Jurled Photographic
Exhibition, Monterey Peninsula Museum of
Art. There will be three categories within
the two major divisions of amateur and
professional : black and white, color, and
non-silver and alternative processes. For
entry forms and further information , contact
Anne Clothier 372-7591 .
Section Liaison Coffee
" Camp" Film Festival, Monterey Youth
Center. The film for this weekend is " Rock
Around the Clock" starring Bill Haley and
the Comets. For all ages, this hilarious and
totally ou td ated musical reveals the roots of
rock and roll. Admission for adults is $1 .50,
and children $1 .00. Showtimesare 5, 7,and
9p .m.
Monterey Peninsula Volunteer Services
Antique Show , Monterey Fairgrounds .
Watch for detai ls in th e local newspaper.
" Company," the spring musical produced
by t he Little Thea ter, gives a humorous yet
thought-provoking look at the relationships

May 19
May 22

May 26-27

May 30
June3
June6
June 8
June 11

between five married couples. Showtime
for this production at King Hall is 8:30 p.m.
for all four nights. For ticket information
call 646-2466.
OSWC Coffee. Watch for details in the
PINK FLYER.
Monterey County Symphony "Pops Concert," directed by Haymo Taeuber. This
"Sunday in the Park" pops concert enables
young and old alike to enjoy a concert in the
informal atmosphere of the NPS g rounds.
Bring a picnic basket, bottle of wine and
enjoy this annual free event. The concert
begins at 2:00 p.m.
Bently Brothers C ircu s, Monterey Fairgrounds. This three-ring circus, sponsored
by the Monterey County Deputy Sheriff's
Benefits AssOCiation , is stadium-style with
the classic circus acts. Tickets are available
at the gate, prices for adults are $6.50, and
for children $4.50. Showtimes are at 4:30
and 8 p.m.
Memorial Day Holiday.
OSWC Executive Board Meeting.
OSWC Governing Board Meeting, Tower
Room , Herrmann Hall . 8 p.m. All OSWC
members are welcome .
OSWC Luncheon. Watch for details in the
PI NK FLYER.
La Mesa Bargain Fair. 0

THE NORFOLK-MONTEREY
CONNECTION
COMING MAY 19-22
HILTON INN, MONTEREY
373-6141
Military Services Realty
917 Chimney Hill Sho pping Cent.,
Virgi nia Beach, VA 23452

Milita ry Relocatio n Specialist
Navy Wire

For Personal Appointment and
Free Relocation Package

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-446-8104
Serving the Naval Postgraduate School Since 1972
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May: Dates to Remember
May 1

May 2
May 3
May4
May 5
May6
May 7

May8

May 9
May 10
May 11
May12

May 13

May Day.
Law Day. a U.S. observance to foster respect for
law and understanding of its place in the life of
the American citizen .
First United States postal card was issued in
1873.
Hudson's Bay Company was chartered in 1670.
First medical school opened in the U.S. in 1765.
Horace Mann, American educator, born in 1796.
Thomas Huxley, English biologist , born in 1825.
Karl Marx, German social philosopher, born in
1818.
Airship Hlndenburg exploded and burned , 1937.
Johannes Brahms, German composer, born in
1833.
Ocean liner Lusitania torpedoed and sunk in
1915.
Orthodox Easter.
Mother's Day.
Harry S. Truman , 33rd President, born in 1884.
First V-E Day celebrated, 1945.
Richard E. Byrd and Floyd Bennet flew over the
North Po le in 1926.
First U.S. transcontinental railway completed at
Promontory , Utah in 1869.
Irving Berlin , American songwriter, born in 1888.
Ascens ion Day.
Edward Lear, English writer of nonsense verse,
born in 1812.
Florence Nightingale , English nurse , born in
1820.
United States declared war on Mexico in 1846.

May 14
May 15
May 17
May 18

May 19
May 21
May 22
May 24
May 25

May 26
May 27
May 29
May 30
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For You
At
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by Vickey Brown

Jamestown founded in 1607.
Israel became an independent nation in 1948.
U.S. began the world 's first permanent regular
arimail service in 1918.
The first running of the Kentucky Derby in 1875.
Shabout. Jewish Feast of Weeks, marks the
revealing of the Ten Commandments to Moses
on Mount Sinai.
Francis Bellamy, author of the pledge to the U.S.
flag , born in 1855.
Johns Hopkins, American Phi lan th ropist, born
in 1795.
Armed Forces Day.
Charles A. Lindberg landed in Paris in 1927.
Pentecost.
Arthur Conan Doyle, creator of Sherlock Holmes,
born in 1859.
Queen Victoria of England born 1819.
Brooklyn Bridge opened in 1883.
Constitutional Convention opened in Philadelphia in 1787.
Ralph Waldo Emerson , American poet and essayist, born 1803.
AI Jolson, American entertainer, born 1886.
Julia Ward Howe , American poet, author of the
" Battle Hymn of the Republic ", born in 1819.
Golden Gate Bridge opened in 1937.
John F. Kennedy, 35th Presiden t, born in 1917.
Memorial Day, first observance of this holiday in
1868.
Joan of Arc burned at the stake in 1431.

Not Quite
New Kids on the Block
Agirl,Ash ley Faye, 7 Ibs.60z.onApril 17,
1982 to Steve and July Sullivan .
A girl , Ihn Hwa, 6 Ibs . on September 8,
1982 to Byung Yong and Young Youn
Kim .
A girl , Yoon Na, 6 Ibs . 8 oz . on October
24 , 1982 to Joon Kun and Eun Kyung
Cho.
A boy, Benjamin James , 8 Ibs. 3 oz. on
Decem ber 8,1982 to Pa t ricia and Jim
Yolan da.
Twi n girls, Victoria Suzanne, 7lbs. 10 oz.
and Brita Maja , 7lbs. 40z. on December
22, 1982 to Rex and Suzanne Nelsen .
A boy, Matthew George, 8 Ibs. 5 oz. on
December22, 1982 to Danna and Ralph
Stables .
A girl , Mary Glo, 7 Ibs . 6 oz. on January
10, 1983 to Lorna and Abraham
Abesamis.
A boy, Bryan Robert , 7 Ibs. 3 oz. on
January 31 , 1983 to Jill and Donn
Northup.
A boy , Brandon Crawford,7lbs . 13 oz. on
February 19, 1983 to Larry and Ten ley
Raithel.
A boy , Nicholas Andrew, 8 Ibs. 7 oz. on
March 2, 1983 to Frank and Diane
Drogowski.
Two girls, Brandee Suzanne , 7, and
Summer Dawn , 2, and a boy, Joseph
Edward , 5, on March 14, 1983 to Ed
and Wendy Boring .

o
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COMPLETE DENTAL CARE
REASONABLE PRICES
WE HONOR DENTAL INSURANCE PLANS
MILITARY PERSONNEL WELCOME

Salinas
910 So. ~jn St.

Volley Center
~terey
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PLATES & PARTiAl S
CROWNS & BRIDGES
REPAIRS & RELI NES
fiLLI NGS & EXT RACTIONS
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780 Abrego
Denny's

REPAIRS WHILE.YOU.WAIT
DENTAL LAB ON PREMISES
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MISSING HHH R[PLACED •
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We're Proud of Our Prices,
Selection &> Service,
We Invite Your Comparison.

373-0681

DR. RONALD A. SELTZER
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CHILDREN STORE IN TOWN I
We deliver everything
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DENTURES
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Registered Dental Hygienist On Staff
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Largest Full Line
Childrens Specialty Store
on the Central Coast
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~

DDS, INC.
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FOCI'S

by Cathy Holliday
Doing dishes, making beds, caring for
children, doing laundry, and cleaning
the house ... traditionally the duties of a
homemaker. A picture comes to mind of
a Betty Crocker-like figure in runless
stockings and starched housedress
breezing through her daily routine. But
tradition is being changed, challenged
by a growing number of men who, be-

\\ \\

cause of economic, emotional , and even

social factors , are choosing the role of
homemaker for themselves.
I interviewed several men, each with

their own reasons for choosing the life
they now lead . All had certain economic
considerations that entered into their
decisions - these economic considerations were sometimes caused by the

military wife's move to Monterey, or
came independently of the wife 's career.
But in all cases, the wife's career became
that of paramount importance in the
marriage, whether for the length of this
tour or beyond .
All of the men felt their roles as housekeepers were really better classified as
helpmates . One man handles the majority
of household chores most of the time,
but admits to gladly taking his wife's
help , especially with taking the family
out to eat and thereby avoiding cooking .
The other two men consider themselves
"helpers" in the household chores; they
handle what they feel comfortable with ,
heavily relying on their wives for necessary support . One of these men has a
part-time job, and the other has made a
heavy schedule for himself with volunteer
activities and shuttling his children back
and forth to many different acti vities.
Two of the men charted their freedom
and ability to provide a stable and
nourishing environment to their children
as a high priority. They both felt that the
Naval Postgraduate School creates a
very stressful situation, and that a big
contribution they can make totheirfamily
is to minimize the impact this stress can
have by taking their partner's mind off
the everyday problems associated with
childcare and housework . Both men believe in the necessity of a strong
parent/child relationship, not only as a
device to strengthen their own family
unit, but also as a vehicle to better
society as a whole . They perceive their
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current rolesas full-time homemakersas
their own special contribution toward
that end .
All of the men had a loss of selfesteem, each in varying degrees. One
man knows his full-time homemaking
duties are about to end soon, and although he will miss the time with the
children, the determined short tour as a
homemaker has allowed him to better
understand the loss of self-esteem fulltime homemakers can experience.

Two men felt community disapproval
of their decisions to help their wives
pursue their careers. This was experienced mainly in the reactions of neighbors in the La Mesa community, both
male and female . Women neighbors tend
to be uncomfortable socializing with the
male homemaker. Even though interaction with male co-workers in the paying
job market can be an interesting and
rewarding platonic experience , female
housekeepers do not seem able to bring
this same ease of relationship to the
domestic scene . And male neighbors, as
well as any men they meet from the NPS
community, tend to shy away from the
male homemaker as soon as they are
aware of the "job situation ."
Whether the ten sion between male
and female homemakers is based on fear
of someone different than themselves, or
a basic sexual tension that some argue is
always present, and whether the rejection
of male homemakers by military men is
based on fear of someone different or
simply a lack of things in common with
him , for these two men , the general
community spirit they have felt has been
less than friendly and hospitable.

Nevertheless, they like their lifestyle
and plan to make it a permanent way of
life . The man with the part-time outside
employment will leave his job when his
wife is transferred again , and does not
plan to try seeking employment at her
next duty station . He says that when they
arrived here, he looked for employment
for seven months . At each interview he
volunteered information about his wife's
career, and potential employers were
vocal in their reluctance to hire him
because of the transient lifestyle he had
accepted in putting her career first. So
he decided to omit information about her
career in his applications. In two weeks

he'd been hired . He believes the long
delay in finding employment was directly due to his relationship to a military
sponsor . The whole experience was
disheartening , and he does not wish to
repeat it, move after move, constantly
losing seniority and accumulated benefits .
Another man found his career closing
to the opportunities of greater advancement at the very time his wife's was
opening up for her. In the early years he
went back to college, which helped his
self-esteem and helped ease him into the
role of full-time homemaker. Economically the move made sense for them, and
though a second income from him would
be nice, it was not necessary. As a
couple they decided it was important for
one of them to be at home fortheirchild ,
as well as to create a home atmosphere
of tranquility and organization rather
than the chaos and tension that can
result when both spouses are employed
outside the home. He says there is a
definite lack of immediate morale building rewards in homemaking , so he builds
his own self-esteem by reading challenging books , taking an occasional
class, and maintaining a strong interest
in his hobby, woodworking . He feels that
in any marriage with a full-time homemaker one must be on the lookout for a
" separation of planes," that is, one
partner moving ahead intellectually and
in their perception of their own value to
society, and the other partner falling
behind in these areas. He believes homemakers should be careful not to neglect
Continued on page 27

Staying at Home
When CLASSMATE Editor, Elaine
Powell , asked me to write an article
describing my reasons for choosing to
stay home instead of pursuing a career,
my immediate response was one of
surprise. "Stay at home? Gee, Elaine, I
can't remember the last day I did stay at
home," I answered .
In all honesty, I must admit that I am
constantly in search of a job . However, I
simply have not found THE job that will
allow me the freedom to care for my
family's needs and satisfy my desire to
succeed in my chosen career.

I have given quite a lot of thought to
the reasons I have for choosing to stay at
home and I've found one word the encompasses all of my reasons freedom . I am free to do whatever I want
with my time whenever I choose.
When John and I were first married
almost 12 years ago , I was "gainfull y
employed" as a public school teacher.
My time was not MY time. Even today I
vividly recall the disappointment I felt in
not being able to meet a fly-in or a
departure during John's pre-deployment
workups. After missing several of these
"big events," John and I decided I should
resign my position and "follow the ship"
on a Mad cruise. Our decision has never

been reg retted, especially since I haven't
had another opportunity to even meet
John during a cruise.
John's next assignment was here at
NPS in beautiful Monterey. I had planned
to apply for at least a substitute teacher's
position once we had settled into our
new home; however, I so enjoyed meeting John for lunch ata cozy restaurantor
taking off for a long weekend to Disney-

by Sarah O'Brien

land or San Francisco during a quarter
break, that I never even looked for a job.
Now everyone knows what happens to
you during an assignment here in
Monterey ... we fulfilled two of these expectations. First, we got a dog - a big
puppy - and shortly afterwards our first
child was born. Working outside of the
home was out of the question . I now had
a full time job at home ... one I LOVED!
John graduated from NPS and we
moved on to a new duty station and a
billet that landed me a job as full time
mom and dad. My second child was born
between cruises and I can honestly say
that I never even read a "help wanted" ad
during that tour.
The next tour of duty provided enough
freedom for me to earn a real estate
license and thereby become qualified to
be employed in a field other than teaching . Since this was a shore duty tour, I
managed to "create" a real estate sales
position that would require my physical
presence only every other weekend . The
job was never dull, I felt good about what
I was doing and it paid well. However, my
time was slowly beginning to belong to
someone else and I welcomed the opportunity to make my time my own again
when another set of orders arrived .
The tourof duty just prior to our return
to Monterey afforded methe opportunity
to attend business classes at the local
community college. Once again, I enjoyed being able to do what I chose with
my time. Since John spent most of that
tour in the Indian Ocean, I arranged my
schedule to include Christmas with my
family back East.
Here we are back in Monterey and I'm

still in search of that perfect job that will
allow me the freedom to send my children
off to school and be home to meet them
in the afternoon . However, if I truthfully
look at my life I am forced to admit that I
really don't have time for a job. I spend a
portion of every Monday, Wednesday,
and Thursday as a volunteer worker at
La Mesa Elementary School ; attend
classes at MPC; write for the CLASSMATE; volunteer time to community
projects and the Protestant Chapel; and
work full timeat training my two precious
six-month-old Boxer pups, Paddington
and Pinkerton .
While staying at home, I have also
learned many skills, mainly because I
had no excuse notto. (i.e. " I have to go to
work , we'll have to hire someone ... etc.")
these skills include wallpapering , painting, bricklaying, planting and harvesting
a garden, being my own contractor,
keeping an enormous yard and flower
gardens, maintaining a pool , sewing
curtains, building a slide for a toddler,
carpet laying ... you get the picture.
Actually, in retrospect, I can't imagine
a job that would have offered as many
fun times and adventures as the one I
have found right in my own home. 0

Continued from page 15
to balance current buying power against
tax and retirement benefits.
There is a lot of information available
on IRA's from the institutions offering
them . The decisions are always yours to
make after you have considered the
alternatives for your family . 0

NATIONAL CAPITAL AREA
Specializing in lovely Northern Virginia
Call collect or send for our relocation kit

11484 Washington Plaza West

Reston, Virginia 22090
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What She Left Behind When She Moved
by Clare Frost
More than a year ago my friend and
neighbor, Barbara, moved to California .
Hers was the typical story that affects so
many families in corporate life - husband offered a big promotion , opportunity of a lifetime, too good to pass up. But
for Barbara it was heart-wrenching .
She had lived all her life on Long
Island , earned a bachelor's degree from
Hofstra, taught biology in a local high
school, married a Long Islander and
given birth to three daughters, who were
now in elementary school. To make it
even harder, she was an only child. Her
retired parents and grandmother were
heartbroken .
Barbara arrived at my door the day the
moving van started to load all her household goods for the cross-country trip. In
her arms she carried a bushy green plant
in a 1O-inch flower pot.
"This is for you ," she said. "They won't
let me take it to California. It'sagainstthe
law to move plants interstate. It's my
favorite - hibiscus."
The tears , which had come more and
more easily as moving day approached,
gathered quickly in the corners of her
eyes.
"Oh , Barbara," I pleaded , " Don 't give it
to me. Every plant dies on me." I pOinted
to an anemic-looking Swedish ivy hanging in the kitchen window to prove my
pOint.
She scoffed at my concern . "Hibiscus
is easy. It will bloom all year for you -all
you have to do is water it."
"That's just the problem." I muttered
under my breath , but I offered no further
objections. This move was hard enough
on Barbara without my giving her a
tough time about a "silly" plant.
I promised myself that I wouldn't let
this plant follow the morbid path of its
predecessors . For the first few weeks I
tended it faithfully , but as the months
wore on , I neglected its care. The plant
became leggy; the leaves wilted ; some
turned brown and littered the carpet. It
survived, but barely . Its existence, like
the care I gave it, was marginal.
At Christmas, Barbara and her family
came back for a visit. She was clearly
preoccupied as she said "hello" and
stepped into my house. I saw her turn her
head from left to right, scanning the
living room .

" Where is it?" she asked . "Where 's
MY plant?"
As I led the way to the dining room
where I had put it tofill an empty corner, I
tried to assuage my conscience. "At
least it's alive," I rationalized; but I was
very worried by her use of the possessive
pronoun " my." I real ized with a sinking
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a casual , offhand way, as if the answer
was self-evident.

feeling that Barbara had not completely
transferred ownership of her plant and
that I had been merely its custodian in
her absence.
"When did you feed it last?" sheasked,
like an overanxious mother.

"Feed it? I haven 't. You said all it
needed was water," I answered, sounding
defensive.
Barbara lectured. "Oh , but you have to
feed it if you want it to bloom . And it
needs a trim to make it bushy again.
Where are your clippers?"
During our visit , my husband asked
Barbara how it felt to ride by her old
house for the first time. She answered in

"Oh, I didn't. We came around the
back way. There's no way I could bring
myself to look at MY house."
Suddenly, the hibiscus plant took on
new importance. It was Barbara's link to
her old neighborhood , to Long Island
and her East Coast roots.
I renewed my promise to take good
care of this plant, and in the following
months remembered to water and even
feed it. Barbara came back last summer
for another visit, and this time she was
able to come up the hill past her old
house and even take a painful look at it.
Barbara agreed that the hibiscus
looked better, and at her suggestion we
moved it outside, where it could enjoy
the warm weather . Once again she
wanted to know if the plant had bloomed,
and once again, I had to admit that it had
not. I feit that in some way I had failed not
only the plant but our friendship as well.
When the fall season officially began ,
it reminded me that the hibiscus was still
outside. As I carried it back to the dining
room, I noticed a large, four-inch, loosely
wrapped bud, and soon, to my surprise,
it opened . A beautiful, bright red tropical
flower decorated the plant.
I had never seen a hibiscus flower, and
its size and beauty elated me. I feit that I
Continued on page 32

Dr. Charles R. Linkenbach
announces the opening of his office
for the practice of General Dentistry.
Capt. Linkenbach was formerly the
Director of the Naval Postgraduate School Dental Department
for the past five years.
1010 Cuss St.

Suite C-l

372-8011
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There's More to Me Than Meets the Eye
by Jaime Novosad

A few weeks ago I attended a fundraiser for myoid high school and an
interesting , if not unsettling , thing happened . I was standing there with several
other ladies and was being introduced
around . One of the ladies asked what a
friend was doing now and she spoke of
working for a large company, traveling,
responsibility, etc.. When this lady
turned to me I said that right now I was a
mother and homebody. She never gave
me a chance to say anything else; she
turned her back on me . I was very
insulted ; after all, working outside the
home isn't everything . However, after
relating this incident to some friends I
realized how much our identity is tied up
with what we do. I don't work outside the
home because of choice. But, some of us
military wives don't work because of the
problems of moving around and disjointing our careers.

Prior to my stopping work I was a
secretary with civil service . Moving

around didn 't greatly affect me because I
would just transfer with civil service. I
never had to wait more than a few weeks
for a job to become available. This type
of work, secretarial, can easily be transformed into part-time work either through
a part-time agency or on your own .
Around a college typists are probably in
demand for all kinds of papers that need
to be done.
Some types of jobs/ careers aren't so
easy to move around with , no matter
what the reason for moving . Some
careers are just hard to move from. A
friend of mine is a social worker. It is
hard to find a new job in this field, period ,
especially now with the budgetcutbacks.
The Federal list, from which a lot of
hiring is done , has been closed for two
years and social workers are being laid
off from county positions all over.
My friend , when she moved here because her husband was sent to the Naval
Postgraduate School , had to take a leave
of absence. Her job isn't being held for
her, but she will be given first consideration when she re-applies for that particular grade in her type of job in that state.
State licensing also causes problems
in particular careers, teachers and social
workers to name a few . For my social
worker friend , she could take the state
test here. However, the test is only offered

requirements . Teaching is also tight
because there are so many teachers in
comparison to the number of jobs. If you
can get past the tests, the licensing, all of
which cost money, you can apply, (which
also costs money) and try for a job. If you
decide against full-time work there is
substituting, or if you really want to cut
back , try for tutoring .
There are also financial problems
related to moving around when one of
the spouses leaves their job . You go from
a two-salary family to one salary and your

spending must be adjusted accordingly.
A shock to many a system and lifestyle.
There are things you can do to keep
your skills up. Take classes at a local
college to either update your skills or
learn what new things are going on in
your career field . Do volunteer work
either for fun or in your career field . My
social worker friend is volunteering at
the Rape Crisis Center. There are always
Continued on page 32

SMILE!
At The Monarch Smile Center, we want
to help you keep your smile forever. So
we have created a convenient Oral
Hygiene program designed with you and
you r budget in mind.
We will clean your teeth - a gentle, but
thorough scaling and polishing- provide
a dental evaluation, and instruct you in
proper home care techniques for just
$28.00 for adults, and $20.00 for chil·
dren.
Your smile is an important part of you.
Let us help you make your smile the
expression of good health and friendli·
ness that it can be. Call us for an
appointment TODAY!

*

The Monarch Smile Center
675 Pine Ave. , Pacific Grove
Telephone - 649 · 1057

A full range of other dental services are available
from the Monarch DenIal Group.

twice a year, is expensive, and she was

too late for the first one and by the time
the second one comes around (6 months
later) she wouldn't be here long enough
to make it worthwhile.
Teachers also have the problem that
they have credentials from one state that
don 't always match what is needed in
another state. Each state has its own
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Direct Sales: One Career Alternative
by Ginger Werz·Petricka
In today's economy more families are

finding that in order to make ends meet,
more than one salary is needed . In many
cases a woman works forself-fulfillment ,
or because she always has and would
feel lost without a job . Whatever the
reason, one of the first questions to ask
before taking any job should be, "Will I
make any money?" That isn 't as dumb a
statement as it sounds when you take
into account the hidden expenses of a
job. Besides the obvious, taxes, there are
transportation costs, meals away from
home, fast food dinners when you get
home late, childcare , clothing costs, and
the fact that your job will probably put
you and your husband into a higher tax
bracket at the end of the year. If you look
carefully at your job it may be that your
major benefit is another addition to your
resume in hope of greater income potential in the future .
If this sounds familier and you want
out, consider owning your own business .
Now, if the idea of operating a business
of your own appeals to you the next
question is , "what "? A business usually
requires a major investment, all your
time, special skills and lots of risk . In this
article none of the above need apply; this
isn 't about opening a store in downtown
Monterey. Thai probably isn 't practical
con sidering the amount of time most
fam ilies are at the NPS. However, there
are great opportunities in direct sales,
with the most notable companies being
Amway Corp., Avon Products, Cambridge Plan International, Mary Kay
Cosmetics, Shaklee , and Tupperware .
There are numerous others, Discovery
Toys, Princess House Crystal, Yurika
Foods , etc . The list goes on and there
isn't room to include everyone so let's
just concentrate on the largest.
Here are some tips in shopping for your
own business. The following list was
published by the Dow Letters in 1977
and enumerates the 11 points of an ideal
business.
The Ideal Business :
1. Sells the world (has a huge
market)
2. Inelastic demands (people need
it)
3. Low labor needs
4. Continu ing need
5. Low overhead
6. Special products
7. Low investment
8. Is a cash business
9. Regulation-free
10. Portable
11 . Fascinating
With those pOints in mind here is a very
26

capsulized view of some direct sales
companies .

Amway Corporation, founded in 1959
in Ada, Michigan with one multi-purpose
cleaner, today manufactures over 300
exclusive products and markets over
3000 more from other manufacturers.
The product line is diversified , covering
Home Care, Housewares, Nutrition .
Personal care, Commercial , and catalogl
Gift Services, handling everything from
laundry soap to home alarm systems.
Income is generated from retail sales to
customers and through bonuses based
on a point system for sales , and sponsoring . Distributorships are available only
by being sponsored into the company by
an active distributor. There are no terri-

INDEPENDENT

tories and the company also operates in
14 foreign countries.
Avon Products , founded in New York
in 1886, manufactures more than 700
products, jewelry, personal hygiene
products, decorative items for the home,
fragrances and bath products for the
whole family; and a gift line. Income is
from retail sales, and commissions at the
management levels. Prize credits are
earned for sponsoring new representatives . Territories are assigned by the
Avon District Sales Manager. The average
territory has about 100 homes but a
representative is not restricted to only
one territory. Avon Products are found in
28 foreign countries from Europe and
Africa to South America and the Pacific.

SHOP WITHOUT GOING SHOPPING

•••••
For Products and Information Contact:

Ron & Ginger Petrlcka

DISTRIBUTORS

244 Mortimer Lane
Marina, CA 93933

(408) 384-4612

Put your best face forward...
Call for your complimentary facial
and "See what Mary Kay Cosmetics
can do f or you. "

SKYE GOTA , Independent Sales DireCtor

f o r Info rmation call:

(408) 372 -7062,372-01 39 H ome

Monterey, CA 93940

484 ·2295

Cambridge Plan Internat ional of
Monterey, california since 1980, deals in
a diet plan originally developed by
doctors at Cambridge University in
England . The diet is available through
Cambridge counselors and new counselors may be sponsored into the business
by those al ready in after they themselves
have been on the diet plan for two weeks.
The product comes directly from the
company, and profit is made on retail
sales, with bonuses on total group sales.
At present the company is in the U.S.
on ly.
Mary Kay Cosmetics , founded in 1963
in Dallas , Texas, manufactures an exclusive line of Skin Care products
including make-up and boutique items.
Women are trained as beauty consultants
and can move into management through
sponsoring and training other consultants. All consultants purchase their
supplies directly from the regional distri-

Continued from page 22
their self-esteem in the pursuit of more
appealing temporary diversions, or even
in favor of the mundane daily routine
demanded in the homemaking role.
The man who will soon be employed
full-time outside the home can understand how so many women homemakers
need jobs outside the home to be fulfilled .
He sees the potential for damaging loss
of seit-esteem as the result of overinvolvement in the home . But he also
sees the overwhelming long-term rewards to be gained from the full-time
child-rearing experience. He thinks the
future of America depends on the children, and that the more time parents
have toimparttheirvalues tothechildren,
the better the children will absorb these

in finding and maintaining a career, self-

fulfillment, and finding things in common with people in everchanging
communities.

The next time you meet one of the
military "dependent" husbands, say,
" hi ," and don't be afraid to exchange
recipes, laundry tips, or pOints of interest
in various curriculums. After all , we are

all basically the same -

human . 0

MOVING?
NO COST REFERRAL
CENTURY 21 has over 7,000
offices to assist you in your next
move. Why not call today to obtain
details on homes throughout the
nation?

bution centers in their area. Income is

based on retail sales, with prizes for sales
activity and bonuses for managerial
activity. There are no territories and the
company is found in the U.S., Australia ,
Canada , and Argentina .
Shaklee was founded in 1915 in Iowa
and entered the direct sales field in 1956.
The product line includes Food Supplements, Personal Care , and Cleaning
Products . Distributors are sponsored
into the business by active distributors
who are responsible for training; products
are acquired from supervisors. Income is
based on retail sales and bonuses on
sales volume. There are no territories
and the company is found in the U.S.,
Japan , Canada, England , and Germany.
At present, international sponsoring is
allowed only in Germany and at the
supervisor level.
Tupperware was founded in 1950 in
Florida and manufactures food storage
containers, related items, plus toys,
planters, and shelving . Dealersare invited
into the company byexisting Tupperware
dealers . There are prize credits for recruiting . Income is based on retail sales
and management bonuses, management
levels being achieved through retailing
and recruiting . All products are obtained
from the local company warehouse.
There are no territories and the company
is found outside the U.S. in Europe ,
Canada, Japan, Australia, and New
Zealand .
Admittedly, these descriptions only
scratch the surface. I recommend talking
to knowledgeable representatives of
direct sales companies before making
any decision . To protect yourself (if you
have any question about the legality of
any company orclaims made by anyone
representative) talk to others in that
business and check with your Better
Business Bureau .
Direct sales may be the answer to your
needs - it's worth a look . 0

values and put them to work in the
society they live and work in later.
In retrospect, these men are really not
much different than many female homemakers, except that societal input while
they were growing up did not quite so
definitely point them in the domestic
direction as it did the women of today.
They face the same problems that military
wives have faced for decades; frustration

ARNDT ASSOCIATES , INC.
550 Camino EI Estero Monterey, CA 93940
408-373-4477
Sam McLeod

Tom Fleming

Kids Love the
Bunkhouse ...

•
So do

Parents!

All

~wi hll'n:ltw~a

at Qifordable prices!
Bunkbeds start as low as S88.00 .
Visa & Mastercard welcome
Free deliver service You are welcome
to come in and browse .
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In Our Midst
by Vickey Brown

ustanothercoffee," I muttered to myself as I drove
through the rain to the
O'Club. "another coffee
where I'll listen to the same boring
speeches, see the same people, and eat
the same little cookies they always
have." I gave one last resigned sigh
before parking the car, and putting on
my best company smile and name tag ,
committed myself to another evening of

"J

ennui.

Theevening progressed much as I had
imagined , and then , it happened . It was a
petite, bright vision of what my mother
once defined as a complete lady . She
rose, walked to the center of the room ,
shunning the safety of the rostrum , and
smiled . It was the smile that got me , for
unlike my own pasted-on version , hers
was real. The smile began to open as she
sang "Getting To Know You ". When the
singer had finished her song , she began
to speak directly and simply of her life as
an off icer's wife, offering herself and her
life as a teacher and a witness to her
faith . When the evening ended I left
unexpectedly reluctant; yet somehow
saddened that so few had sharee' this
opportunity to meet this very special
lady .
When the focus for this issue was
announced. there was no question with
whom I would seek an interview . I
welcomed the chance to get to know her
so that others might too. It is with great
personal pleasure to introduce Mrs. Lynn
Ekelund , mother of seven ch ildren and
Navy Wife Extraordinaire . Rather than
tell you more about her, I shall let her
words speak for themselves .
O. "Mrs. Ekelund , how did you meet
your husband? Did you come from a
family with a military background?"
A. "We were introduced by my sister,
or rather his sister who is also a Navy
wife . He was a slow talker, so I finally
asked him , 'When are we going to get
married?' I guess you could say I proposed to him (it's the truth , go ahead
-Adm . E.) He said yes ... since then
there 's never been a dull moment !"
A military fam ily? ... not really. I've
only recently learned that my famil y was
descended from Adm . Mayo who served
under Adm . King , but no , the mil itary life
was new to me."
O. "What was the greatest adjustment
you made in becoming a military wife ?"
A. " For years I was anxious about
entertaining . That was the hardest . It's
hard until you jump in and do it , then it's
fun . To me, having people into your
home, sharing this part of your life with
them , is the greatest compliment you
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can pay them . It doesn 't have to be
elaborate ... with seven children having
company was difficult. They often spent
that time with a babysitter. I learned to
enjoy the comraderie ... but first you
have to ask , to have them in, and let them
relax with you . It has its benefi ts. It was a
good family support system , especially
later when the men were away. That was
an adjustment, too."
"I love thedeploymentsll had a chance
to be myself, achance to beonly me,and
to do the things I wanted . It was a
growing time, a time to reflect on who I
was and what I wanted to do with my life
without the extra duties of being a wife.
Meals became simpler with only the
children to feed . My thoughts and letters
became deeper. more . . clairvoyant.
But then , his deployments weren 't all
that long . It was better for me than for
many others, and yet it d id take extra
effort to keep things going by myself."
" It takes effort to be a Navy wife . My
husband was in subs and we were only
able to send one 30-word Family Gram a
month . I learned to get the most out of
those thirty words . Once he was in
Alaskan waters and our son ha d
pneumonia ... with thirty words I couldn 't
tell him much , even when our son was
close to death . I learned I could do it by
myself , but it had its cost ... by the time
the sub returned my son was recuperating , but I had lost a lot of weight. I

looked like a wraith standing at the dock
when the sub returned ."
O. Your husband served in Korea and
Vietnam . What helped you survive these
wars? What helped you cope with this
extra stress?"

A. "First of all you need a good support
system . All of the children were at home.
We picked a special neighborhood (Oxen
Hi ll , MD) where we had friends, churc h,
and volunteer ac tivities to keep me busy.
I became almost a civilian. I didn't get
involved with the wives club .. . it was too
big ... with my husband gone we were an
oddity. It was fun to fee l like a civilian
again . My faith was also a source of
strength .
O. "Mrs. Ekelund, you raised seven
children . How did you manage it? Do
you think they grew up normally despite
the military lifestyle , or did they suffer
because of it?"
A . "We didn 't encourage too many
outside activites ... we tried not to get,
well , overextended . We believe in lots of
free-play time for children . Each chil d
had his one activity ; Boy Scouts, Gi rl
Scouts, so juggling the kids and activities
was easy. Kent , our youngest, is attending Monterey High and is still at home
with us, so actually our life is still much
the same: the nest isn't empty yet."
" On the whole, our children grew up
normally. I tried at times, but wasn't both
parents. I never wanted to be both . The

LOCAL AREA FIREARMS SPECIALISTS
BUY, SELL & TRADE
QUALITY FIREARMS

10% OFF ON ANY
NON-SALE ITEM

.............. , , . . . . . .. WITH THIS AD

COMPUTERIZED AUTO ALARMS

u.s.
ORDNANCE,
455 RESERVATION RO .• MARINA. 384.fi321

Inc.

S.lk·screened Shirt s & Hats . Trophies & Computerized Eng ravmgs • MIlitary Plaq ues Ou r Specia lty
with Logos . Sewmg & Alterations . PlastiC Name
Plates . Minia ture Medals Remounted . Navy Mess

Dress Uniforms & Accessones.

1191 Echo Ave.
Seaside, CA 93955

(408) 394-0211
M-F 9-6, Sa t. 9-5. Sun . 10-5

WE BUY
USED DRESS
BLUE MILITARY
UNIFORMS

older children, from the absence of their
father, adjusted, and are probably stronger for it, but it did penalize them . Their
father's absence wasn 't as hard on the
younger ones, except for the year he was
in Vietnam . We spent most of their
growing years together. "
"The (transient) lifestyle affected some
of our children more than others. Our
second child , Chris , has returned to his
birthplace , San Diego, to settle i nto a
civilian life . He works for a mortgage firm
and will probably not move again . Overall , the children now see advantages to
having moved ."
" 1do believe they sometimes suffered
academically. Peter, our fourth child ,
attended a different high school for each
of his last four years of school. (In June ,
Peler will report to OCS in Newport , RI.)
It was especially difficult in the elementary school years. We sent Ihem to pri vate
Catholic school when we were in Hawaii
rather than allow them to attend the

public schools which weren 't very good .
Later, in Norfolk , we couldn 't do that.
They didn 't teach them anything during
those six years ... oh, I have no proof.
They (the children) compensated ."
" It was also difficult for them to
participate in sports and other school
activities like that. When you haven 't
played with the team since your freshman
year and you 're a new senior in the
school , the coach tends to make you sit
on the bench . Don 't get the wrong
impression ... it wasn't always easy for
Ihem , but, on the whole, I think it didn 't
hurt them . There were many compensations ."

Ode To Family Life
To home cooked meals and memories,
To ever present rivalry,

To simple chores and many laughs
At funny happenings in the past,
To the basic elements of change
Like graduations, wedding bells, and
the simpler things,

Thanks to a family safe and strong
For all the love I've had so long .
" Tracy, our kindergarten teacher,
wrote this d uring a visit home , so it
couldn't have been all bad . Tracy (the
fifth chi ld ) lives with her younger sister,
Tricia , i n Key West and near their older
sister Terri. Terri was the first of our
children to "Go Navy." She's a JG (VA4S)
and her big brother, John Jr., made JG in
mid -March . Joey is stationed aboard the
U.S.S. Dubuque, and he and his wife,
Nancy, are expecting our first grandchild
in May."
Q. " Many military families today find it
hard to make ends meet without a second
income, without the wife going to work
outside the home. How did the Ekelunds
manage rais ing seven children on a
military salary?"
A . " We got by with less : we're always
behind the fads ... we were frugal. Our
families were nol what you would call
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wealthy so things didn 't change much
when we married . Wedidn 't feel the need
for all of the new things."
We ate lots of creative casseroles; I'm a
home economist. The economy dishes
are my specialty. We've never done much
buying on credit - a cash basis only .
Unitl recently, we 've only had one car at
a time and we bought second-hand .
When the boys were younger my husband designed a triple-decker bunkbed
for them to get by in less space . We've
managed with less ... I've never felt
deprived for that. "
"I never really though of looking for a
job ... oh , once, in New Hampshire, I
started to , but couldn 't find a job with
only six months to stay. I admire how the
wives (today) get out, are able to work,
raise children , and be involved in other
activities. I don 't know how they do it."
Q . "If you could give the younger
wives in general any piece of advice ,
what would you want to tell them?"
A. "Have confidence in yourself ...
believe in yourself. All of us have talents,
resources , and capabilities; everyone has
them though each of us are different.
Play your talent up; from there it is easy.
Make the first step: do what only you can
do best. The other piece of advice I'd
offer is to have a sense of humor ... to
keep a sense of humor ... in other words,
to be able to laugh at mistakes . Don 't
take yourself too seriously. This is really
for anyone, not just the younger wives, I
follow it all the time ... we all are forever
reach i ng forks in the road in our lives; if
we can we should face them with confidence and humor. It's a way of showing
we like ourselves." 0

Are You Coed Material?
by Sandy Goodson

You you want to further your ed ucation
at the same time your husband does?
Perhaps you are coed material. Why not
enroll in one of the many classes offered
nearby?
I did and have really enjoyed it ... at
least most of the time. Just think ... you
won 't be the only one in your house to
say, " Sorry we can 't go to
this
week , I have to study." (Fill in the blank
with your least favorite errand .)
There are many colleges within a
reasonable distance - Monterey Peninsula College, Hartnell College, Golden
Gate University extension - and many
more if you are willing to spend a lot of
time commuting to the San Jose area or
San Francisco as I understand a few
diehards do every week .
While you are here you can pick up
classes in things you have always wanted
to try - such as breadbaking, social
danCing or needlepoint. You can also go
the "degree route " and pick up classes
toward your associate's, bachelor's or
master's degree . If you are here long
enough and have the right prerequisi tes
under your belt, you might even get your
law degree.
Why should you go to all this bother?
1. Education is important to you .

2. You want to learn a new skill,
craft, occupation , etc.
3. It looks good on your resume.
4. You want to meet new people
who share your interests.
5. It is inexpensive. At the moment,
junior colleges are practically free to
military dependents during thei r first
year here and almost free to Cali fo rn ia
residents as long as th ey care to attend .
6. It is some thi ng to do if you are
bored by the area, your kid s, your
husband, your animals, or the offerings
on your television .
7. You don 't want to work while in
Monterey and feel guilty staying home
(applies especially to those without kids).
The major disadvantages to attending
school in Monterey seem to be:
1. Homework!
2. Vacations often do not coinci de
with those at NPS.
3. The amount of fime you spend
either in class or studying .
I think the advantages and reasons for
going to school far outweigh the disadvantages. So why not get educated
yourself while your husband /wi fe gets
his/ hereducation? You have very litt le to
lose and a lot to gai n when you bec ome a
"coed ." O
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RN Will Travel
by Linda Connelly

About three years ago, one of my
nursing journals predicted that good
nursing jobs would be available virtually
anywhere, anytime , especially with my
specialty training forthe operating room .
Now, however, there's no question that
we face a totally different ballgame.
Financial uncertainty has slashed turnover and returned drop-outs to the fulltime job market in droves. Where only a
couple of years ago an experienced
Registered Nurse could write her/ his
own ticket, we are now often lucky to
have a job .
In times pasta Reg istered Nurse's only
worries were what sh ift was vacant in
yourdesired field of nursing and whether
you were required to work every other or
every third weekend . Graveyard, or
eleven to seven shift, is nota very popular
shift, so most job openings for hospital
nurses fall in this category. "Graves" for
some people is the perfect time, but for
me it is inhuman! Some hospitals share
the wealth by not hiring nurses for a
straight daytime job . Positions will either
be seven to three and three to eleven, or
seven to three and eleven to seven. This
makes the shifts bearable and accounts
for less vacancies on these shifts.
Employment at outpatient facilities
such as doctor's offices, clinics, and the
Department of Nursing at colleges and
un iversities is harder to find but offers
"bankers' hours" for those willing to put
in the time and effort to track down these
jobs.
Along with these uncertainties of professionallife , even in a secure occupation
like nursing , job mobility is shriveling .
Military spouses know pes orders are
inevitable, so if they can seek employment with a hospital corporation it
improves the chances for continued
employment and advancement if the
hospital corporation also owns a hospital
at the new duty station .
Professional uncertainties are not
limited to only nurses , but also affect
teachers , doctors, secretaries, computer
operators, etc. who are military dependents.
Keeping abreast of the " big picture" in
your particular job market, having reliable
economic information , and making your
career plans accordingly can help you
make the most of your career while you
enjoy li fe in different parts of the
country. 0
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DINING "

CALL AHEAD

649-1500

$1.00 OFF WITH THIS AD
ON ANY LARGE PIZZA

WE' LL HAVE IT READY!
725 LIGHTHOUSE AVE.
MONTEREY

Try Our New
Dining Area
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The Dependable
Un-Dependent
by Vickey Brown
Dependent. .. how I hate that word . In
Germany, not so many years ago, it
came to mean second-class citizen, for
that was how the governments, theirs
and ours, made me feel. Vet I've always
been a military dependent, first as a Navy
Junior and now, as an Army wife ; still, I
find it hard to reconcile the differences
between the definition of dependent,
commonly found in any dictionary or
thesaurus, and the qualities of the dependents I have known .
Browse through any standard etymological source and you will find dependent
defined as: a person who relies on
another for support; satellite, ward ,
puppet, parasite, subordinate, or liability;
one who dares not call one's own soul
one's own; someone who depends, leans,
hangs, turns, or hinges upon another;
someone who serves, submits, orobeys.
Perhaps at one time these definitions
were true for a military dependent,
though I think it unlikely. Maybe the
problem is not with the definition , maybe
it is the label.
I would like to propose a new label to
describe those us of who serve by
support; the military un-dependent. The
un-dependent isa military family member
who is a part of the family , not independent, yet equal in all ways, except as a
recipient of a government check. For a
true dependent (see above definitions)
could never cope with the duties and
responsibilities that a military un-depenFURNITURE ANO PIAN O REf iNISHING
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dent must. What dependent could raise
children filling the role of two parents,
keep a checking account balanced
across a hemisphere, and provide for the
unique needs of her family. No dependent
could, but an un-dependent would be
equal to the task .
What is the job of an un-dependent,
you ask? The Officers' Guide (Army 37th
ed., p. 104) offers the best characterization of that role : "They establish homes
for their husbands on or near our posts
and stations, rear their families, aid in the
community activities of the garrison , and
add grace and charm to the lives which
otherwise might be drab indeed ... All
the responsibilities of the family and
family affairs , with all the fears , are in her
hands . Hers is the task of management,
retaining as best she can a grasp of the
present and a vision of a better future ."
Mother, wife, hostess, un-dependent,
call me any of these, but never call me a
dependent again . 0
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Continued from page 25
had successfully cared for that little
piece of Barbara's life that she couldn't
take with her, and that finally I can tell
her that the hibiscus, like the f riendships
she left behind , still flourishes on Long
Island . 0
Continued from page 26
things to do with the local churches and
wives ' groups that can often be put on a
resume.
I do enjoy moving around and seeing
different places and meeting new people,
that is one of the things that makes what
I'm doing now enjoyable . I'm slowly
building interest and experience in
several related areas so that when I'm
ready to embark on the "outside" career
I'll know where I am going. I chose this
life and I've seen more places and people,
and done more things than many people
will ever do. If that lady had let me speak,
I probably would have surprised her. 0

a most umque store for

NEEDLE CRAFT

. NeedlepOint
. Crewel

IYARNS
\ I\

• Knitting Varn
• Paternayan Yarns
• DMC Products

Count Cross Stitch Supplies

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.-Sal. 10 to 6 Fri. 10-8 Closed Sun.
1219A Forest Ave., Across from Safeway, Pacific Grove

L''-:

375-3550

**•••••••••••••••••••••••
$16.95
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UNLI M ITED MI LES

Mon day thru Sunday

801 AIRPORT RD .. MONTEREY
8:00a.m. t05 :00tRm., sat.tili noon

CALL 649-1611

MONTEREY AIR PORT TERMINAL
6:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

LOWEST POSSIBLE
RATES IN TOWN

For Detail s

TOUCH-UP & SPOT REPAIR
GOlD & SILVER LEAFING
FURNITURE REPAIRS
OlD PAINTINGS & PICTURE FRAMES
CLEANED & RESTORED

2ffi£Olltert~ Jlfuntiture
~e1'itoratiolt
STEPHEN MaclEOD
PlCk ·UP . DElIVERY
(408) 373-3030
289 Dickm;Jin Avenue
Mont e- rey , C.. liforniil 93940
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Highland Cleaners
RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Alterations

of all kinds
Free PI(kup and
Delivery In

La Mesa and FI.
Ord HOUSing
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SpeCIalIZing

In

Kmts
Formal wear
Houst>huld Item"
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1201 L.SALLE AVENUE, SEASIDE. TELEPHONE 3!!4-1457

-r"

BUY ONE DINNER - GET ONE FREE
AT OVER 50 OF THE AREA'S FINE ST
AND MOST POPULAR RESTAURANTS
SIX MONTH SEASON :
MAY 1, 1983
THRU OCTOBER 30, 1983
MEMBERSHIP FEE : $20

PRESENTED BY LaGRANDE CORPORATION

WILL 's FARGO ..
. .............. Carmel Valley
SALEEN'S
RUSTIC ROOSTER .......... .. ..... .... ....... Monterey
SANTA CRUZ BAR & GRILLE .......... Santa Cruz
THE FABULOUS TOOTS LAGOON ......... Carmel
WOOLLY GOLDFIELO'S .. .. . .... Carmel Valley
THE PUB PRIME RIB. ........................ Salinas
ZELDA 'S ..... ......... .............. .. ................ Capitola
STUDIO THEATRE RESTAURANT ........Carmel
JORDAN'S .... ... ..................
. ...... Carmel
VICTORIAN CORNER ..
. ...... Pacific Grove
ZANZIBAR ......... .. .......... ........... .... .. Santa Cruz
THE TAVERN of the
CARMEL VALLEY INN .. . ........ Carmel Valley
THE WHEEL INN ............................... Jackson
O'MEL SZECHUAN RESTAURANT
at Mission Street..
.. Santa Cruz
THE ARK ..
. ..Capitola
FRANKLIN STREET BAR & GRILLE .. Monterey

ANTON & MICHEL ..
. ........ Carmel
PETER B'S of the
DOUBLETREE INN
.... Monterey
MISSION RANCH .................................Carmel
THE TINNERY .....
............. Pacific Grove
THE HARBINGER ......... .. ..................... Carmel
JOSE'S MEXICAN CUISINE .............. Monterey
LOS LAURELES LODGE ............ Carmel Valley
LA HACIENDA ..
........ Watsonville
CAT'S INCREDIBLE CAFE ........................Sa
....n...
.. APrut..,
LAWRENCE OF OREGANO'S
Ci
IL PICCOLO ITALIAN CUISINE ............. Marina

O'MEI SZECHUAN RESTAURANT
at UCSC Kresge College ..................... Santa Cruz
THE SPICE RACK ..
. ........ ... .......... Monterey
JUANCHO'S MEXICAN CUISINE .. Scotts Valley

SEYCHELLES
INTERNATJONALCUISINE ............. Santa Cruz

TROUT FARM INN

.................. Felton
HILTON INN
......... Monterey
REDWOOD GROVE ...
........ Aptos
FOX HilL of the
CARMEL VALLEY INN .............. Carmel Valley
PASATIEMPO INN ....
. ... Santa Cruz
THE SHU'ITERS ................................... Salinas
MT. MADONNA INN ..
. ..... WatsonviUe
THE BOULDER HOUSE .............. Boulder Creek
THE GATHERING PLACE ..................... Carmel
El AZTECA MEXICAN CUISINE ....... Santa Cruz
THE BLACKSMITH
.....................Soquel
SEA FOOD CAFE .......
. ............ Capitola
THE SUMMERHOUSE. .
.... Carmel Valley
FANNY'S .........
. ... Monterey
LUCIA LO[K;E ................................... Big Sur
THE BAR·B-Q HOUSE .................... Ben lomond
WooDCU'ITER RESTAURANT ........... Monterey
LULU CARPENTER'S
.. Santa Cruz

17 VALID BRUNCH/ BREAKFAST . 26 VALID FOR LUNCH . 29 VALJD ON FRIDA YS . 21 VALID ON SATURDAY . 28 VALlO ON SUNDAY

plUJ Special :Jree BonuJeJ
BREAKFAST/ LUNCH: (2 for 1) The Cook House, Capitola ; Pelican
Cafe, Capitola . ADMISSION : (2 for 1) The Wharf Theatre, Monterey :
" Harvey ", "My Fair Lady". POOL ADMISSION & COCKTAIL: Los
Laureles Lodge, Carmel Valley . LODGING : (Pay the first night second night free) HOTEL EL RANCHO CONFER ENCE CENTER,
Sacramento : BROADWAY HOTEL, Jackson ; WHEEL INN, Jackson :

WONDER VALLEY RANCH RESORT, Sanger: QUALITY INN, SI.
Paul Mn . (Includes 2 for 1 dinner at BENTLEY'S RESTAURANT ):
HILTON INN RESORT , Monterey ; RAMADA INN , Bakersfield ; INTERNATIONAL HOTEL RESORT , Palm Springs ; GRAND MOTOR
LODGE , Reno, Ny .; Special offer : Dinner & Hot Tub : The Oak Room
of the Cooperhouse, Santa Cruz and the Kiva House Hot Tubs.

HERE 'S HOW IT WORKS:
Your Membership includes a personalized plastic Membership Card and Restaurant Directory in a vinyl carrying case.

The free dinner is the less expensive of the two (or more ) dinners ordered . When
values are equal , the Member pays for one.

Members have a complete and unrestricted selection of the restaurant's regular
menu - each person orders the dinner of their choice.

The Membership is valid once at each restaurant.

All restaurants are valid weekdays and many welcome Members on the weekend.

Please send me
membership l!) in the Towne & Country summer/ fall
program - May 1. 1983 thru October 30 . 1983 - at S20 each . I understand that if
after examining my membership I am not completely satisfied , I may return all
materials unused for a guaranteed full and prompt refund.

YOUR NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

o My check or money order is enclosed

GIFT MEMBE RSHIP
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
D SENDTO ME D SEND DIRECT
GIFT CARD TO READ

o Bill Mastercard

0 Bill Visa

Account No. _ _______ ______________
Expiration Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ~Amount $ _ _ _ __
Signature _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Telephone (

STATE

APT
ZIP

APT
ZIP

EXECUTIVE OFFICES & REGIONAL P ROCESSING CENTER : 71 PEARL ST .. MONTEREY, CA . (4()8) 646-0476

Memb .. r.hips may be purcha ... d b) mail , bylel .. phooe oral our office. 9 a,m In 5 p.1Il . \lond.I\ Ihm ..... llIrd.1\

WHATEVER YOUR LIFESTYLE
Our full service "Military Relocation Specialists" can
make this an informative and pleasant move for you.

[H

RELOCATinG

REALTOR"

nORFOLK - VIROlnlA BEACH
(or anuwhere In the U.S.A.)

••••••••••••••••••••••
·
Rose & Krue th . ~easesendinformationon
CLIP AND MAIL TODAY!

rle.::.lty
Corp• ••
u
•

0 Home 0 Townhome 0 Cluster
0 Coast to Coast Relocation Service 0 Insurance
My Familyconsistsof O spouse and
children .
I prefer to locate in: 0 Va. Beach 0 Norfolk 0 Chesapeake
Price Range $

•

NAME

•

ADDRESS
CITY

•

PHONE

r\

"Tomorrow's Leaders Todoy"

400 Oakmears Cresent
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23462

•

:

•
•'

•
•

RANK

STATE

•
•
•
•

·

•
•
•

ZIP
(NIT)

For Personal Service, Ask for MARGARET WHITE
CALL COLLECT (804) 490-0524 or (804) 499-0664

:

